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FENCEELLWOOD
i~K»n

a picture of Ellwood hog fence. More of this

style is used than of all other ittakes combined. In connect

ion With sedefal strands of plain barbed wire, it puts up a 

fence that is absolutely pig tight and will turn large stock. We 

haVe 34 requiring 2 top wires* We also carry Baker’s perfect

Barb wire konws no equal

B u ild er’s  H ard w are, D oors, S ash , O ils, P ain ts, Screen D oors,

W in d o w s , L u m b er, S h in g le s , C em en t, B rick  and L im e

! stock of the road, and President 
j Stilwell has declared that no more 
¡itock will be iàiued when the 

Will Bring Over Europeans of present issue is disposed o f. El 
Means to Take Up Lands Paso H^râld

! Along the Orle.it f^oad. --------- ------------
--------  It was a Kansas C ity dress -

Now that pract callv all the maker who said; f ‘ I got a stitch 
•stock of the Kansas .City Mexico in my side ori the street car last 
: & Orient road is sold, president night, and I was so hemmed in 
| Arthur E Stilwell, who has alone by the crowd and was all ttlcker- 
l financed what will be due of the e d o u t .” — E x .

longest continual railroad système) ---------
In the coilritry* has a plan on fdoi j A  Tennessee ëcribe in describ- 
for developing thecontry through! ing a local wedding says “ the ta- 
which the road will pass. This blc began in the house ând ex* 
is to bring British and European ¡tended blear to the b arn .”  Makes 
capitalists to Mexico and take a felloW thinK of that naughty 
them over the line in the republic expression “ from h— I to break* 
and in the United States with the fa s t.’ ’— E x. 
view of having them invest in v u w v w v s a w

mineral, lands, farms and ranch* A  phystcan. upon opening tHe
eS< door of hiS consultation room,

of the first coirf, N atI nafiAnr nlf»asr Whr>

and frequently thrashed. He also 
interviewed thirty loafers and 
learned that twenty-seven of them 
had been “ mother’ s d a r lin g s"  
and thé other three had been 
reared by their grandmothers.

you was a hawk and now I know 
it because you eat snakes ” — E x . j

FARMING AS A PROFESSION STILW ELL HAS PLAN
FOR PEOPLING W EST

W ATER " SUPPLY
ÀTÔÀ1AP MAÖllY

Pf  obably no man in the eoun* 
try is so well qualified to discuss 

i authoratively the attitude of 
atten* ¡voting men today toward fum ing 

elec- as a profession as L . H. Bailey, 
been director of Cornell University 

r peo- agriculteral c o 'le g e . Prof. Bail- 
idates oy’g presentation in the July 
These Century of the reasons many in- 
3 said , telligent'then urge dgnistf arming ( 

as a life work has excited wild ; 
ill who discussion. In the August Cent-; 

word ury he will give the reasons which 
the are leading young Americans to- 

with | day to follow farming He has’ 
latter, summarized for his second ar icle 
iwing. the replies Sent him by sixtyeight 
n the city bred or town bred students ol 
editor Cornell University who intend to

farming consid-

‘ •ADVERTISMRNT
b  Not Satisfactory and Federal 

. Troop.» flay Be Removed.

pursue farming 
ered in its broad sense— as a busi
ness. The replies considered by 
Prof. Bailey in the forthcoming 
article are marked, he said by the 
prominence given to ideals and 
by the subordination of mere per- 
sonel emolument and desire for 
money. This authorative presen
tation of facts, especially in con
nection with Prof. B ailey ’s d is
cussion of “ Who Do the Boys 
Leave the Farm,”  cannot fail to 
be |of great suggestive interest 
and value.

J his will be one 
schemes of its kind eVer under
taken iri M exico, it ¡9 said. 
President Stil Veil is now in E ng
land and in His tddr of Europe 
will interest capitalists id His 
plan. Parties will be b'rdught 
over in the fall. Manv Europe
arls are a'ready interested in the 
Orient road and Mr. Stilw all’s 
new move is sure to bring many 
others under his banner.

Î he reqlanlamation act recently
which

A d vertise  in the N ew s.

Aba Rose, of Del Rio, Texas 
and J. A .  Robinson, of Concho,' 
Texas, say they have used Dr., 
R ea’s Healing Powder and G all 
Cure, and prefer them to any 
othor remedies for the cure of 
barb wire cuts, harness galls or 
proud flesh, etc. SolcLby— W, F . 
Holmes.

An Exchange tells of a news
paper reportef who interviewed 
thirty successful business men 
and found that ali of them when 
boys had been governed strictly

passed by the goverment 
provides for the irrigation Of arid 
lands in the United Staites, makes 
it possible for a great portion of 
Western Texas to be converted 
into a gafden spot upon which 
anything from a pea vine to an 
orage tree vfrill flourish and grow 
strong, i. he fertility of the soil 
under irrigation has already been 
demonstrated and it only regain s 
for the people of V^esterrt Texas 
]tq,avail themselves of,the opjpo r-

At a wedding feast! rec'dritty the 
bridegroo.n wds called upon to 
respond to the given toast in spite 
of the fact thktrhe had previously 
pleaded fo be excused. Blushing 
to the roots of his hair he rose to 
his feet- - -He intended to. imply 
that he was anprepared fdr speech
making» but, unfortunately placed 
his hand upop the brldes; shopldeV 
and looked down -at. - her. a i  he- 
stammered his opening (and con- 
lucfihg) wohds:

“ This— er— thing has been
thrust upon nte.”

LIVERY FEED STABLE

PATRICK’S DRUG STORE. F ast Stage and Express Line 

Between Spofford arid B ra ck 

ett. A ll express Phrchlff 

carefully Attended to

Fresh- Drugs, Chemicals 
and Patent Mëdlcthes.

tiihity When’ the proper tithe a r
rives.

It is said that the parties taken 
by the Orient president to Mexico 
last fall bought tip nearly all the

Complete Stock of Pore Drugs Always on tiand, 
Toilet and Fancy Articles, Stationery and Cigars. . , H* VELTHANN PROPRIETOR
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EVENTS OF EVERYWHERE.

A L L  O V E R  T E X A S .

The Indications are that Brown 
County will harvest a very large crop 
o f pecans this year.

Robert Beeker, a young man of 21 
years, was drowned In Mud Creek, 
near Sugden, I. T., while fishing with 
several other men.

John Nelson, aged 30, was drowned 
off Lake Front, In Chicago, in an at» 
tempt to save George Wilbur, a 12- 
year-old boy.

John C. Hately has been appointed 
receiver at Zion. His bond was placed 
at 925,000. The adjudication In the 
bankruptcy proceedings against Dowie 
was set aside.

Top minnows are being propagated 
In many localities for the purpose of 
clearing standing waters of wiggle- 
tails.

The Hubbard City Board of Trade 
has arranged for a trades day attrac
tion to be offered there on the first 
Monday of every month, beginning 
with August.

A. H. Burroughs, of Bristol, Tenn.. 
known as the “marrying parson," last 
weeek married his two thousandth 
couple of runaways. He has made 
this record in sixteen years.

The department of agriculture finds 
itself short of veterinary surgeons and 
has called on the civil service of eligi
ble veterinarians. The starting price 
o f veterinarians Is $1,200.

Dr. C. M. Drew, a well-known physi
cian end surgeon of North Fort 
Worth, was thrown from his buggy at 
about noon Sunday and died a few 
minutes later.

A. J. Black, minister of agriculture, 
•ays more than 20,000 harvest hands 
will be needed to be imported into 
Canada this yezr to handle the crop. 
The harvest will probably be started 
early in August.

Lbcal Improvements to be made by 
the Kansas City Southern railway at 
Shreveport will cost $150,000 and will 
mean the doubling of the Shreveport 
shops, while the yards will be increa» 
ed by fourten acres.

Arthur, the 18-month-old son of D. 
Green, a grocer, at Muskogee, I. T., 
died from burns received by igniting 
his clothing with a match while play
ing alone and was fatally burned be
fore the fire could be extinguished.

Disappointed because their parents 
would not permit them to marry, Gus
tave Kathke, aged 19, and Ella Miller, 
•¿fed 18, died together some time 

esday by Jumping Into the Dela
ware river.

A special to the Times from Blsbee, 
Ariz., states that George Goldenbagen, 
formerly of New Braunfels Texas, 
committed suicide at that place by 
hanging himself. He had previously 
attempted suicide by slashing himself 
with a knife.

The authorities are Investigating the 
death of Frank R. Reynolds, the SL 
Louis bookmaker, who fell or jumped 
from a window In the fifth floor of 
Martin’s restaurant in New York. 
Death was instantaneous, the man’s 
neck being broken.

Bridagdier General James McLe&r, 
of Brooklyn, accompanied by a few 
Grand Army veterans, are at Manas- 
•as, Va.. to select a site for the monu
ment In the memory of the members 
of the old Fourteenth regiment who 
fell In the second battle of Bull Run

Twenty^ve passengers were injured 
two probably fatally, and over a score 
or more were badly shaken up In a de
railment at Springfield, Mo., of three 
coaches of the SL Louis and San Fran
cisco train bound for St. Louis.

John Black and Will Haglns, ne
groes, were lynched by a mob of 200 
men near Fort Gardner, Polk County, 
Fla., Thursday night. The negroes 
killed Ed Granger, a white turpentine 
operator, it Is alleged, without provo
cation.

The Bank of Rush Springs, at Rush 
8prlngs, I. T„ closed Its doors and 
Judge Dickerson has named E. S. Bur- 
■ey as receiver. Liabilities are esti
mated to be about $30,000 or more and 
assets about $15,000.

The city hall of San Francisco, 
which cost $7,000,000, was formally 
declared unsafe by the board of pub
lic works and notice was served on 
the police department that its station 
In the building must find other quar
ters.

The McFaddin-Wiess-Kyle rice mill 
at Beaumont, the largest In the world, 
was destroyed by fire Wednesday 
morning. The loss Is $350,000, insur
ance $100 000. It was probably the 
work of an incendiary.

Nelson Barron was Instantly killed 
and G. Hargon painfully briused as tho 
result of falling from a tram at the 
lower Lutcher & Moore mill at Orange

A permit to do business has been 
granted to the New Process Roofing 
and Supply Company of East St Louis, 
capital stock $100,000. The Texas of
fice is to be located in Dallas.

Office of Assistant Attorney General 
Pollard has held that a young man 
born July 29, 1885, Is entitled to vote 
on July 29, 190C. He does not have to 
have poll tax receipt.

The ex-Confederates reunion will bs 
held at Brownwood August 7, 8 and 9. 
The place selected for the reunion is 
the Gun Club Park, which is close to 
town and a pretty place for camping.

Miss Louise Lizzie Kane, a young 
lady about 18 years old, took fifteen 
grains of corrosive sublimate and 
died after several hours intense suf
fering.

Some months ago. In order to prop
erly arrange the independent school 
(Hstrjct, the corporation of Royse City 
was voted off. Saturday the town was 
reincorporated.

Senator Charles A. Culberson has 
accepted an invitation to Ufetffei an ad
dress to the ex-Confederates on Au
gust 8, the first day of the reunion at 
McKinney.

The First National Bank of Dick
ens, Texas, has been authorized to 
do business, with a capital of $25.0««. 
R. D. Shields, president; W. A. Wil
kinson, vice-president and cashier.

Charles H. Filson, Territorial Secre
tary of Oklahoma, issued a charter to 
the Kansas City, Lawton and Pacific 
Railway Company to build a road from 
Kansas City, Mo., to the Pacific Coast, 
at or near San Diego, Cal.

It is stated at the bureau of animal 
Industry that within the next sixty 
days the fight against the Texas* fever 
tick under the appropriation by the 
recent agricultural appropriation bill, 
will be in full swing.

The 20-months-old child of W. C. 
Davis, a farmer, four miles from Waco, 
fell into a tub of scalding water anp' 
died in a few hours. Arrangements 
were being made to scrub the floors 
when the child fell into the tub.

The Federal Grand Jury before 
Judge Hough in the United States Dis
trict Court of New York presented two 
Indictments against three corporations 
as a result of Its Investigations into re
bating in connection with the American 
Sugar Refining Company.

Among the 182 bills of indictment 
returned by the Grand Jury of Smith 
County were twenty-six that charged 
keepers of cold drink stands and pool 
rooms with allowing minors to enter 
and hang around their places and en
gage In games. The penalty is a fine 
of not less than $20, nor more than 
$10.

The cornerstone for the new Mason
ic Temple at Cisco was laid Thurs
day by D. D. Grand Master R. A. St. 
John. The following subordinate 
loges assisted in the work: Cisco, 
Eastland, Ranger, Gorman, Carbon, 
Rising Star, Nimrod, Gunsight, Moran 
and Abilene.

Rev. Horace Bishop officiated in En
nis "Wednesday evening at the marri
age of F. J. Smith and Mrs. Elizabeth 
Hines, both said to be 85"years old.

One blow starts the trouble^and so* 
caslonally ends 1L

The Texas and Pacific railway has 
begun the erection of . a new brick de
pot at Mesquite. It is to be 30x120 feet 
in size, provided with separate and 
roomy waiting rooms and will be a 
handsome structure.

Many a man’s financial goose has 
been cooked in a jack pot.

The Palestine Gun Club has com
pleted final arrangements for their 
third annual shoot, which will be held 
August 3rd and 4th, and which prom
ises to be a great evenL

Senator Charles A. Culberson has 
notified the committee in charge of the 
ex-Confederate and old settlers’ re
union, to be held at Paris August 2 and 
8, that he will accept the invitation to 
address the crowd on the latter date.

Tom Broisn, a woodhauler, was 
shot and Instantly killed in a wood- 
haulers’ camp at Lampasas. Joe Nix- 
en was arrested.

CapL Ed B. Willis, of Denton, has 
been appointed State organizer of the 
Farers’ Union.

A new bank, to be known as the Mer
chants’ National Bank, with a capital 
of $250,000, wlU be launched in Dallas 
within the next few weeks, it is de
clared. The Secretary of the Treasu
ry has approved the organization.

It Is expected that more one 
thousand persons will be brought to 
Dallas by the meetings of the District 
and County Clerks’ Association, ths 
Association of Tax Collectors and 
Sheriffs and the County Treasurer^ 
Association of the State.

NEWS OF THE I WEEK
AN EPI TOME OF T H E  MOST IM

P O R T A N T  E V E N T S  AT HOME 
AND ABROAD.

NORTH, EAST, WEST, SOUTH
A Carefully Digested and Condensed 

Compilation of Current News 
Items, Domestic and Foreign.

SIT UATION IN RUSSIA.
A report was current in Vibourg 

that the Russian flotilla stationed at 
Hanyo, Finland, had mutinied, irapris 
oned the officers and sailed To the as 
r.istance of the mutineers at Svea- 
borg.

According to latest accounts the mu
tineers at Sveaborg had surrendered 
after heavy bombardment by the war
ships. The reparts, however, were 
fragmentary and conflicting.

Trouble has broken out in a fresh 
spoL Troops in the great fortresses 
of Sveaborg and Skatudden, on the 
gulf of Finland, the "Gibraltar of the 
North,” have mutinied, and some hard 
fighting has occurred between the mu
tineers and the loyal troops, partici
pated in by the warships in the har
bor. The first mutiny was reported 
suppressed, but late dispatches indi
cate that the mutineers held their po
sitions and had possession of all the 
movable artillery, including quick- 
firers and machine guns. The situa
tion was considered serious.

The public prosecutor at St Peters
burg has begun proceedings against 
the late members of the lower house 
cf parliament who signed the Viborg 
manifesto. ^

A manifesto to the peasants has 
been issued by the revolutionary 
bodies intended to inflame them to 
action against the government.

Fighting is again going on between 
the Tartars on the one hand and the 
Armenians and Itussianson the other 
in Transcaucasia. A large force ol 
Tartars was repulsed la an attempt to 
enter Shusha.

A party of armed men forced iheir 
way into the llousset printing estab
lishment, in St. Petersburg, and at 
the muzzles of pistols compelled the 
employes to print 150,000 copies of 
the Viborg manifesto.

A battalion of the Sevski regiment 
mmined at Poltava following the ar
rest of a private for frequenting a 
place where revolutionists were in 
the habit of meeting. Several were 
killed or wounded by machine gun 
fire before the mutiny -was suppressed.

A court-martial at .Sebastopol has 
passed sentence upon a number ol 
seamen concerned In the Black sea 
fleet mutiny. Four were sentehced to 
death, one to life imprisonment and 
22 to varying terms, of penal servitude

The constitutional democrats appear 
to be afraid of compromising them 
selves, and one wing is said to have 
been won over to the side of the min 
istry against the programme of open 
revolution.

The printing establishment of the 
Echo, in S:. Petersburg, where thou 
sands of copies of the -»Viborg "man 
ifesto were being surreptitiously print 
ed, has be-, n closed by the police.

Cronstadt has been declared under 
martial law and announcement made 
that meetings and demonstrations ol 
all descriptions will be dispersed by 
armed force.

J

MISCEL LANE OUS .
Floyd Carmicjiael. a negro, was shot 

to death at Lakewood, a suburb of 
Atlanta, Ga., after he h-d been iden
tified by Miss Annie Poole, aged 15, 
as her assailant.

The United States government has 
paid Germany ths award of $20,000 in 
the Samoan case. Great Britain paid 
her damages in the spring, and the 
matter is therefore settled.

Baron Konmra, the recently ap
pointed Japanese ambassador to Grear 
Britain, arrived at Victoria, B. C., en 
route to London via Quebec. He ex
pressed regret at his inability, at this 
time, to visit the United States and 
renew former pleasant acquaintances.

The number of people receiving re
lief in San Francisco has been re
duced from 225,000 during the first 
week after th» fire to less than 17,000 
at the present time.

The battleships Alabama and Illi
nois were in collision, during a fog, 
southeast of Brenton’s Reef lightship, 
and several of the forward plates of 
the Alabama w-ere dinted. Seaman 
Corbett of the Illinois was severely 
injured by the fall of a lifeboat davltt, 
and it was found necessary to ampu
tate one of his legs.

Terrible heat conditions are report
ed from the Myo county (California) 
gold fields and adjacent desert, and 
mining prospectors are said to be dy
ing dally from th® heat.

Secretary to the President Mr. 
has written to Mrs. L. A. Kinney, of 
Peoria, 111., in response to acommuni- 
catlon, that the president has nothelng 
to add to the statement Issued on the 
night of the election, in 1904. His de
cision (not to be again a candidate) as 
announced at that time Is Irrevocable.

The body of Mrs. Ernestine Voss, 
aged 43 years, was found burned to 
a crisp in the ruins of her home in 
the western part of Chicago. Sus
picious circumstances led to the ar
rest of her husband, who was held 
pending the result of the coroner’s in
quest.

Judge Landis, in the federal court 
In Chicago, has placed Zion City In 
the hands of a receiver and ordered 
that an election be held September 
18, when the people are to choose an 
overseer by ballot. Meanwhile Dowie 
regains possession of Shiloh house and 
Its appurtenances

The state cf Illinois has secured 
judgment against lormer State Treas
urer Henr> Y\ ulff and Floyd K. Whit- 
teincre, his boudsman, lor $0,532.50 
before Judge Creighton, in t:ie Sanga
mon circuit court, being the amount 
lees retained by the former treasurer.

Emil Lesser, president of the w. 
mau imiuje.utiu.. ^ov..ciy of Alabama, 
reports, aster a personal investigation 
at Loc«;ha:-ut, that no trace of peon
age exists in the camps of the Jack- 
son Lumber Co.

The Spanish generals who were con
cerned in the surrender of Santiago, 
Cuba, v/ill reply to attacks in the press 
by issuing a manifesto laying the 
blame for the surrender upon ths 
tOiiticiuns.

A movement is under way in San 
Francisco to fix a charge of criminal 
conspiracy on the insurance brokers 
who have compelled policy holders to 
accept less than was due them on their 
106SC-5 in the great conflagration.

The commissioners of internal reve- 
nus, in a preliminary report for the 
last fiscal year, shows that receipts 
from all sources aggregated $249,102,- 
73$, an increase compared with the 
preceding year of $14,914,701.

The total registrations for lands in 
the Shoshone reservation in Wyoming 
was 10.583. The drawings take place 
at Lander, and the filings at Sho- 
sboni.

Mrs. William Thaw has yielded to 
her son and wdll allow him to have 
his own way in the conduct of his de
fense in bis trial for the killing of 
Stanford Whits.

Gov.'Cummins, of Iawa, was renom
inated by the state Republican conven
tion.

The detectives figuring in the Hart- 
je divorce case at Pittsburg, Pa., as 
having stolen the alleged “ love" let
ters from Tom Nadine's trunk, have 
been arrested on a charge of burglary 
and larceny.

The mere the alleged ice combine 
at Kansas City is probed, the more 
patent becomes the fact that the con
sumers have been preyed upon by the 
big manufacturers and dealers.

Instead of having in custody au 
American bigamist known as "Lord 
Dougless,” wanted in several states, it 
looks as though the police of Portland, 
Me., lad arrested IxrJ Sholto Doug
lass. the son of the late Marquis of 
Queensberry, who was sojourning 
there incognito with his wife and son.

The judge of the court in Paris 
which is to hear the divorce case of 
the Countess Castellane. has granted 
a petition of the count for the custody 
of his children during a certain por
tion of the court's vacation.

T. M. CampbJl, the un'on labor 
candidate, leads in the primary vote 
for democratic candidate for governor 
cf Texas, M. M. Brooks. C. K. Bell 
and O. B. Cclquett following in the 
order named. The contest will have 
to be fought out ia the convention.

N. H. Trask testified in the Kansas 
City (Mo.) inquiry, that ha helped 
to organize the first ice combine 
there, in 1898, and was then frozen 
out.

Miss Emma Scheel, of SL Louis, 
aged 19. was drowned while bathing 
in the Wisconsin river at Saulk City, 
Wis., in company with two ether 
young ladies, who narrowly escaped.

Elmer Dempster, a 19-year-old farm 
hand, has confessed the murder ol 
Mrs. Samuel Pierce, the wife of his 
employer, and her two children, and 
the fatal wounding of a third neai 
Canonsburg, Pa. The murderer was 
saved from lynching with uifflculty.

France has forwarded to Washing 
ton its regrets at the killing of Lieut 
England, of the cruiser Chattanooga 
off Chefoo. and has ordered an inves 
tigatlon to fix the blame.

The German vice-consul at Pensa 
cola is quoted as saying that not a 
single German had applied for pro 
tection or complained of peonage 
against the Jackson Lumber Co.

Following a quarrel over money 
matters, Samuel Demont, a cripple 
shot and killed his wife, at Union 
City, Ind., and then probably fatally- 
wounded himself.

While attempting to arrest Michael 
Joi, an Italian laborer, on a charge ol 
inciting riot in a railroad construe 
tion camp, near Shelbyville. 111., Fore 
man Ed Rolls and Constable Andrew 
Wade were seriously wounded by Jol’t 
fellow-countrymen.

Gen. Oku, the victor at Nanshan 
and Tieling in the Russo-Japanes' 
war, and whose command succeeded 
in isolating Port Arthur, has beer 
appointed chief of the general stall 
of the Japanese army, vice Baror 
Kodama. deceased.

The dead body of Joseph Barden 
heir, a jeweler of Madison, Wle., whr 
had been missing a week, was found 
in the woods three miles east of Mad 
Ison. He had been robbed and mur
dered.

Mrs. Willtam E. Corey, wife of the 
president of the United States Steel 
corporation, was granted a decree of 
divorce at Reno, Nev., with the cus
tody of her 16-year-old son.

Lieut. Clarence England, navigating 
officer of the cruiser Chattanooga, was 
shot and fatally wounded while on 
the bridge of the vessel as she was 
passing out of the harbor of Chefoo, 
China, by a bullet fired from the 
French cruiser Dupetlt Thouars, 
whose crew was engaged in small- 
arms practice.

Frank Kern, who, with Miss Bertha 
Bowlin (since dead), was murderous
ly assaulted in Kansas City, Mo., has 
finally regained consciousness, and 
definitely accuses Albert M. Crone, 
under arrest charged with the mur
der of Miss Bowlin, with having first 
abused them and then assaulted them 
with a lead pipe.

Secretary of State Root was given 
an enthusiastic welcome on his ar
rival at Rio Janeiro. The historic 
Abrantes palace was placed nt the 
disposal .of himself and party. A grand 
reception in his honor was given by 
President Alves.
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Give the boys as good a chance to 
develop in otb«q- lines as you do in the 
one of manual labor.

It now looks like we would have a 
big crop of cotton this year. Herein 
lies the opportunity of the Farmers’ 
Union to make good, and it is the duty 
of every individual member to do all 
he can to bring about the fullest co
operation of all the intelligence tl.at 
the order has at its command.

Humanity and fellow helpfulness 
Is the great cardinal virtue cf right- 
thinking men every where, and since 
it is the object of the Farmers’ Union 
to make the best possible manhood 
and woman hood that the human race 
is capable of making, it is doubly the 
duty of every member of the Farmers’ 
Union to look about him for some bro
ther to help. It is a privilege that not 
every man has offered to him to help 
his feilowman. x

The peach crop, that is the Elberta 
part of it has been marketed at a pro
fit to all concerned. Those who know 
the history of fruit and vegetable mar
keting remember what a time shippers 
used to have when Tom, Dick and

BAD BU S IN E S S  IN FARMING.
Again, I wish to state that he who 

would derive the greatest profit from 
his farm must use good business and 
good farming methods combined. 
They can not be separated. They 
must go together. If a farmer should 
mortgage his farm for any consider 
able amount, paying 24 1-2 per cent, 
interest, the chances are that he 
would go broke, and if he did, scant 
pity would be received for by his own 
act if he courted disaster.

How different is it if he buys a 
plow or an implement or anything 
else, giving his note for say, $65 due 
in six months at 8 per cent interest, 
when $60 cash would buy the plow? 
That man is paying a little over 24 1-2 
per cent interest. Sixty dollars at 
24 1-2 per cent interest will not quite 
pay his note when due. As he ex
pects to pay for it out of his coming 
crop, he has to that extent practically 
mortgaged his crop for that amount, 
and it not Infrequently happens that 
his crop will not pay the indebtedness 
incurred against it. The illustration 
I have used Is a conservative one.

Farmers who buy at time prices 
pay rather more than less than 24 1-2 
per cent—a pretty fair profiL If b®Harry shipped pell mell, just any 

where and in all sorts of sized and l (.Qujjj oniy saVe that for a few years, 
shaped packages and put all sorts n ,f he did not save anything more
and sizes of fruits and vegeta- ke wouj^ be (relatively speaking) 
bles in these incongruous packages. | knee deep in c]0ver.—Dr. J. F. Nat

tel in the Demeter.Sometimes the whole output was ship 
ped to one market, flooding it beyond 
all soits of reason, while other mar
kets were entirely without anything 
Under those conditions, the raising of 
fruit and vegetables was a sort of a 
“hit or miss’’ venture. Twenty-five 
years ego the first effort to bring order 
out of chaos was begun at Crystal 
Springs, Miss., by the strawberry 
growers. For several years they 
fought it out with commission men. 
express companies and what was 
worsp, with each other. Finally, af
ter fortunes had been wasted, oppor
tunities slaughtered, men ruined with
out number, education in the hard 
school of experience brought system 
and with It co-operation, and that has 
made the fruit business what-It is to
day—the finest organized business on 
earth. This organization, education, 
this co-operation has enabled the El
berta peach growers of Texas to turn

M E R C U R Y  M U S I C S .  V —*'

Say, brother, what are you doing to
ward building tha  ̂ warehouse in your 
county? Are you «oing vour share?

An expert gives it as his matured 
verdict that of all the products of oui 
packers, weiner is the wurst Next?

Reports show that all over Texas 
Texas and other Southern States 
warehouses are being built by the 
hundreds. It is to be hoped along 
with this building there is being culr 
tivate.l a sentiment in favor of sensi
ble and business like marketing. 
Warehouses without this are but ft 
waste of money.

It is conceded almost universally 
that free industrial alcohol was s® 
cured as a result of the pressure that 
was brought to bear by the farmers 
of this country—a power so great a<

a losing proposition into the best bus- to amaze and alarm the politicians and » 
lness in this country. Now, to the ‘-the interests.” A parcel's post law 
point: What this education and Intel- ¡a the next thing to work for. All to 
ligent co-operation has done for the gether, and ’twill come.

WA

fruit grower it will do tor any other 
worker on farm, mine, factory or else
where. If the cotton reisers want to 
handle their product to the best ad
vantage they must learn all about cot
ton. They must not only know how 
to raise it, but they must know howr 
to handle It, and they must put trust
ed and capable men in charge of Rs 
handling. Even the packages must 
be improved; its care and handling 
from the stalk" to the mill needs over
hauling; the hundreds of wastes by 
the- wayside need to be remedied. 
There is the very widest field for ed
ucation in every department of cotton 
raising and marketing, it the cotton 
fanner would realize what is due him. 
This is primarily the purpose of the 
Farmers’ union. The Farmers’ union 
Is not at all afraid that "the world will 
get topsy turvy some morning; it is 
not worrying about such tilings; it is 
busying itself with what the farmer 
produces and what he gets for it.

Some one says: “What good will it 
do for the individual farmer to learn 
the grading of cotton, since his grad
ing won’t go with the manufacturers?’’ 
And the echo comes back: “What
good will It do for the individual cit
izen to learn the multiplication tabic 
since his figures won't go with the tax 
collectors?” The idea that it isn’t nec
essary for the farmers to know any
thing is a pet idea with some people 
but that idea is going, going.—Farmers 
Journal.

The farm home is the palladium ol 
society. On this subject ex-Mayor T. , 
J. Powell of Fort Worth has well 
said: “ If we could remain a nation 
of farm owners the ideals of the re
public would bud and bloom In per* 
petual beauty forever.

There would be but little difficulty 
about farmers getting In absolute con 

i trol of their own interests were it no!
I for the farmers who look at thing» 
from other people’s stsndpoinL Do 
you happen to know a farmer, dear 
reader, who never dares to express 
an opinion regaining any new move

The Plain Texas w'ell says: “Af
ter the warehouse for cotton and per- 
haps in connection with it, may com® 
the necessity for a cold storage for 
vegetables and fruits. Thousands ol 
dollars would be saved the country an
nually if all suen perishable products 
could be saved until there is a mar
ket at profitable prices.

until he sees certain other men in 
certain other occupations? When you 
get a larmer to look at things from a 
farmer’s standpoint he becomes im
bued with the co-operative spirit and 
joins the union at once.

A man who receives other people’s 
money in trust ought to be scrupu
lously careful to make proper entry 
of it in some sort of book or file, so 
that not one dollar of It may be lost 
track of. A man who I: not thus care 
ful may be honest and weTl meaning, 
but he is too careless to be entrusted 
with money that belongs to others.— 
Farmers Journal.

Are all the farm implements being 
safely housed?

CO -OPERATOR CLIPPINGS^

With a proper discussion, the right 
thing will be clone.

Faint not by the way. The produc
er’s jubilee is coming.

By helping others we help ourselves 
We are our brother’s keeper.

Let’s make farming a business. 
We must be business men if we suc
ceed as farmers.

Let’s take good care of the farm 
implements. We need them again. 
Waste makes want.

The world needs a bumper cotton 
crop. It needs not less than fifteen 
million bales. Fifteen million bales 
may be produced this year. Let’s 
never sell it below the minimum price.

Assist your unfortunate brother. 
Do not let him drag you down by 
dumping his products on a market not 
ready for them.

No man can deliver the Union vote. 
Any man who attempts to do so “will 
wish he hadn’t.” Union people are do
ing their own thinking. The guesses 
the papers are making about th® 
Union vote is rank balderdash.

It now seems that a bumper cot* 
ton crop is to be made. Shall we 
permit the speculator to make u® 
poor because we have produced such 
a crop?

The boys should have a chance. Put 
them forward on every occasion. 
They are to take the places of th® 
older people soon. Bring them up In 
the way they should go.

Democratic government can not long 
survive, unless the people make their 
wants and wishes known and see that 
their representatives respect' thos» 
views.—Hamilton HeraH

•■CHHR;
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CHAPTER X—Continued.
" “ Oh. splendid!” cried Madge, clap- 

-J ping her hands.
“ Mr. Camp will find that other peo

ple can give surprise parties as well 
as himself.” I said cheerfully.

“ You’ll telegraph at once?”  asked 
’ Mr. Cullen.

“ Instantly,”  I said, rising, and add- 
' ed, “Don’t you want to see what I 

say. Miss Cullen?”
“Of course I do,” she cried, Jump

ing up eagerly.
Lord Ralles scowled as he said, 

“ Yea; let’s see what Mr. Superintend
ent has to say.”

“You needn’t trouble yourself." I 
remarked, but he followed us Into the 
Ration. I was disgusted, but at the 
same time it seemed to me that he 
had come because he was Jealous; 
and that wasn’t an unpleasant 
thought. Whatever his motive, he 
was a third party in the writing of 
that telegram, and had to stand by 
while Miss Cullen and I discussed 
and draughted it. I didn’t try to 
Mika it any too brief, not merely 
««king (or a guard and when I might 
expect It, but giving as well a pretty 
full history of the case, which was 
hardly necessary.

“ You’ll bankrupt yourself." laughed 
Madge. “You must let us pay.”

“ I’ll let you pay. Miss Cullen, if 
you want,” I offered. “ How much is 
it. Welply?” I asked, shoving the 
blanks into the operator.

I moped around for an hour, too un
settled mentally to do anything but 
smoke, and only waiting for an invi
tation or for some excuse to go into 
318. About eleven o'clock I obtained 
the latter in another telegram, and 
went into the car at once.

“Telegram received,” I read tri
umphantly. “A detail of two com
panies of the Twelfth Cavalry, un
der the- command of Capt. Singer, is 
ordered to Ash Forks, and will start 
within an hour, arriving at 5 o ’clock. 
C. D. Olmstead, Adjutant.”

“That won’t do. Gordon,” cried Mr. 
Cullen. “ The mandamus will be here 
before that.”

“Oh, don’t say there is something 
more wrong!” sighed Madge.

“ Won’t it be safer to run while 
there is still time?” suggested Al
bert. anxiously.

“I was born lazy about running 
away,” I said.

“Oh, but please. Just for once,” 
Madge begged. “We know already 
how brave you are.”

I thought for a moment, not so 
much objecting. In truth, to the run- 
in g away as to the running away 
from Madge.

“I’d do it for you,” I said, looking 
at Miss Cullen so that she under
stood this time what I meant, with
out my using any emphasis, “but I 
don’t see any need of making myself 
uncomfortable, when I can make the 
other side so. Come along and see

“Nothin’ for a lady,” said Welply, if my method isn’t quite as good.”
We went to the station, and I told 

the operator to call Rock Butte; then 
I dictated:

“Direct conductor of Phoenix No. 
3 on its arrival at Rock Butte to hold 
it there till further orders. Richard

grinning.
“ There, Miss Cullen.”  I asked,

“does the East come up to that in 
itry?”

.  “Do you really mean that there }s 
no charge?” demanded Madge, in
credulously, with her purse in her J Gordon, Superintendent, 
hand. . -

“That’s the «fee of it,”  said the 
operator.

“ I’m not going to believe that!” 
cried Madge. “ I know you are only 
deceiving me, and I really want to 
pay

of a great cattle-ranch near Rock 
Butte. When the train had been held 
at the station for a few minutes. 
Camp went to the conductor, demand
ed the cause for the delay, and was 
shewn my telegram. Seeing through 
th« device, the party had at once 
gone to this ranch, where the owner. 
Baldwin, mounted them, and it was 
their dust-cloud we had seen as they 
rode up to Ash Forks. To make mat
ters »ore  serious. Baldwin had round
ed up his cowboys and brought them 
along with him. In order to make any 
resistance impossible.

I made no objection to the sheriff 
serving the paper, though it nearly 
broke my heart to see Madge’s face. 
To cheer her I said, suggestively. 
“ They’ve got me, but they haven’t 
got the letters. Miss Cullen. And 
remember, it’s always darkest before 
the dawn, and the stars in their 
courses are against Sisera.”

With the sheriff and Mr. Camp I 
then walked over to the saloon, 
where Judge Wilson was waiting to 
dispose of my case. Mr. Cullen and 
Albert tried to come too, but all out
siders were excluded by order of the 
“court.” I was told to show cause 
why I should not forthwith produce 
the letters, and answered that I ask
ed an adjournment of the case so that 
I might be heard by counsel. It was 
denied, as was to have been expect-

“That will save my running and 
their chasing,” I laughed: “ though 
I’m afraid a long wait in Rock Butte 
won’t improve their tempers.”

The next few hours were pretty ,
exciting ones to all of us. as can well ed: indeed- wby tbey to° R lbe trdU*! ble to go through the forms was be-

me. I told Wilson I should not

Send them all sprawling on the floor.

I laughed as I said. “ Sometimes te imagined. Most of the time was *
ilroad superintendents can send spent- 1 have to confess, in ma- 

messages free. Miss CullenÏ Ï Ï Ï Ï Ï L s r i S Ä . “  " ° d i “ i * * * * *  «W “ k? J !
“ How Billy of m e!” exclaimed 

Madge. Then she remarked, “ How 
nice it is to be a railroad superin
tendent, Mr. Gordon! I should like 
to be one myself.”

That speech really lifted me off my 
feet, but while I was thinking what 
response to make, I came down to 

p earth with a bounce.
“ Since the telegram’s done.” said 

* Lord Ralles to Miss Cullen, in a cool.

Ralles and myself as to which should , * knew what that meant. I couldn t 
monopolize Madge, without either of kelp laughing and retorang. 
us succeeding. I was so engrossed *** very appropriately means con- 
with the contest that I forgot all lempt of tbe courl-' your honor’ ’ 
about the passage of time, and only ‘ ^  6ive you a st:£i lerm’ J°anS 
when the sheriff strolled up to the man- said.

“It will take just one day to have
habeas corpus proceedings in a Unit
ed States court, and one more to get 
the papers here,” I rejoined pleasant
ly.

Seeing that I understood the moves

station did I realize that the climax 
was at hand. As a joke I introduced 
him to the Cullens, and we all stood 
chatting till far out on the hill to 
the south I saw a cloud of dust and 
quietly called Mias Cullen’s attention |

too well to be bluffed, tbe judge, Mr.. almost .commanding tone, “suppose
. .  • walk ”  ' to It. She and I went to 87 for my . . , ,

“I don’t think I care to this morn fle,d glasses, and the moment Madge Camp, and the lawyer he!d a whi*'
looked through them she cried ------ -------  ------ ~ "'in s .” answered Madge.

“I think yon had better,”  insisted “Yes, I can see horses, and. oh. 
Us lordship, with such s manner that there are the stars and stripes! I
I felt inclined to knock him down.

To my surprise Madge seemed to 
hesitate, and finally said. “I’ll walk up 
aad down the platform, if yon wish.”

Lord Ralles nodded, and they wait 
out. leaving me in a state of mingled 
amazement and rage at the way he 
had cut me out. Try as I would, I 
wasn’t able to hit upon any theory 
that supplied a solution to the con
duct of either Lord Ralles or Miss 
Cullen, unless they were engaged and 
Miss Cul displeased him by her 
behavior t-» me. But Madge seemed 
such an honest, frank ’ girl that I’d 
have believed anything sooner than 
that she was only playing with me.

If I was perplexed. I wasn’t going 
to give Lord Ralles the right of way, 
and as soon as I had made certain 
that the telegram was safely started 
I joined the walkers. I don’t think 
any of us enjoyed the hour that fol- were called to luncheon; and this

don’t think I ever loved them so 
much before.”

“ I suppose we civilians will have 
to take a back seat now, i Miss Cul
len?”  I said; and she answered me 
with a demure smile worth—well, I’m 
not going to put a value on that smile.

“They’ll be here very quickly,” she 
almost* sang.

“You forget the clearness of the 
air.” I said, and then asked the sher
iff how far away the dust cloud was

“Yer mean that cattle-drive?” he 
asked. “ ’Bout ten miles.”

“ You seem to think of everything,’’ 
exclaimed Miss Cullen, cs if my know
ing that distances are deceptive in 
Arizona was wonderful. I sometimes 
think one gets the most praise in this 
world for what least deserves it.

I waited half an hour to be safe, 
and then released No. 3, just as we

pered consultation. My surprise can 
be imagined when, at its conclusion, 
Mr. Camp said:

“Your honor, I charge Richard Gor
don with being concerned in tbe 
holding up of the Missouri Western 
Overland No. 3 on the night of Oct. 
14. and ask that be be taken into 
custody on that charge.”

(To be continued.)

C L E V E R  P LAN  F AI LED  TO  W O R K

lowed, but I didn’t care how miser
able I was myself, so long as I was

time I didn't refuse the invitation to 
eat mine in 21$. *

We didn't hurry over the meal, and 
towards the end I took to looking at

*1 think you had better,”  insisted his 
lordship.

certain that I was blocking Lord Ral
les; and his grumpiness showed very 
clearly that mr presence did that. 
As for Madge. I couldn't make her 
out I had always thought I under
stood women a little, but her conduct 
was beyond understanding.

Apparently Miss Collen didn't alto
gether relish her position, for pres
ently she said she was going to the 
car. T m  sure you and Lord Ralles 
wlU be company enough for each 
other,“  she predicted, giving me a 
.flash of her eyes which showed them 
fall of suppressed merriment, even 
while her face was grave.

Ia v ita  of her prediction, the mom
ent the was gone Lord Ralles and I 
-flailed apart snout as quickly as a 
yard-engine cam split a  couple of

Juror's Only Reward for Attempted 
Bribe W as Witty  Speech.

Several years ago, while I was serr- 
• ing as a juror in a Suffolk county 

court, the following story was told: 
Mr. L., who was disappointed at not 
being made foreman of one of the sev- 

! eral panels on which he had been 
drawn, concluded a favor to the com” 

t might attain the desired honor. He 
came into court one morning with a 

1 very large floral display,,.and gavp 
i the boquet tr- the clerk of the court, 
j who instructed the court officer to 
! see that it was immediately placed 

upon the desk before the judge’s seat. 
I Judge Edgar J. Sherman entered, 

my watch, wondering what could keep tbe usua* opening ceremony was gone 
the cavalry from arriving. through with, and hts honor asked to

“I hope there is no danger of the t Fhom the court might extend his 
train arriving first, is there?” asked - thanks f°r EO large a floral display. 
Madge. Tbe clerk answered that it was one of

“ Not the slightest.”  I assured her. j :he Jurors “ Then he must be in the 
“The train won’t be here for an hour, ! ôrl8t business.' said the Judge. “ No, 
and the cavalry had only five miles sir-” answered the clerk, “he is an un
to cover forty minutes ago. I must j dertaker." His honor exclaimed: 
say. they seem to be taking their “That explains it. Some poor corps« 
time.” was robbed.”—Ecston Herald.

“ There they are now!” cried Al- - --------------- ---------------
bert- Spread of Style in Arizona.

Listening, we beard the clatter of Every sympton points to a tendency 
horses’ feet, going at a good pace. ; to spread on style in Tombstone, 
and we all rose and went to the win- Among other instances in this direc- 
dows, to see the arrival. Our feel- tion the boys bought a pair of beau- 
ings can be judged when across the j tiful barber pole suspenders and pre- 
tracks came only a mob of thirty or i sented them to the amiable dispenser
forty cowtoys. riding in their usual who shoves the amber extract of
“show-off”  style. i cheerfulness over the mahogany of

“The deuce!” I couldn’t help ex- the Parlor saloon. He promptly 
claiming, in my surprise. “Are you donned the innovation, but claimed 
sure you saw a flag. Miss Cullen?”  ; that he felt like he had a fence rail 

“ Why—I—thought—” she faltered, on each shoulder. Then when they 
“I saw something red, and—I sup- became overburdensome he would un
posed of course— ” ! button them and permit'them to dan-

Not waiting to let her finish, I ex- | gle in front, but he finally got them
claimed, “There’s been a fluke some- down fine enough to go to church in.
where. I'm afraid:, but we are still Several old-timers, conspicuously court
In good shape, for tbe train can't 
possibly be here under an hour. I’ll 
get my field-glasses and have anoth
er look before I decide what—”

My speech was fhterrupted by the 
entrance of the sheriff and Mr. Camp!

CHAPTER XI.

The Letters Change Hands Again.
What seemed at the moment an 

incomprehensible pnzzle had. as we 
afterwards learned, a very simple ex
planation. One of the G. S. direct
ory Mr. Baldwin, who had come in 
on Mr. Camp’s car, was thn owner

attendants from the other end of the 
county, have fallen into the habit of 
wearing boiled shirts, and it looks as 
if sky-blue overalls might be discard
ed as a full dress costume Getting 
“powerful tony" in town nowadays.— 
Tombstone Prospector.

As They Met.
Miss Sweetun—Why don’t you kiss 

me? This is the first time I have 
seen you for six months

Miss Tartun—Because, dear, I have 
just been kissing a lot of girls I don’t 
like. Give me a little time to forget 
them.

ADVENTURES OF ADOLPH,
ANNA AND ALFRED

Adolf, an Austrian artisan, adored 
Anna, an aristocrat

Anna adored Adolf.
Another aristocrat, Alfred, an am

bassador, adored Anns.
Anns abhorred Alfred.
Alfred addressed Anna, admitting 

admiration.
Anna assumed amazement
Alfred adjured Anna.
Anna admonished Alfred.
Alfred adopted aggressiveness.
Alfred’s audacity alarmed Anna.
Anna, afraid and agitated, acquaint

ed Adolf.
Adolf accused Alfred.
Alfred, angered, abused Adolf 

awfully.
Adolf answered Alfred.
Alfred attacked Adolf.
Anna, aghast, aided Adolf.
Adolf and Anna almost annihi

lated Alfred.
Alfred abdicated absolutely.
Anna accepted Adolf.
Adolf and Anns abruptly abscond

ed, abandoned Austria altogether, ar
rived at Antwerp, and always abided 
abroad afterward.—Tit-Bits.

The Bad Boy and the Groceryman Il
lustrate the Busso-Japanese War 

by Exploding the Grocery — 
Dad’s Experiment at Raising 

Hair on His Bald Head.

It Suited Him.
Irate *a—Did you tell that young 

man who calls on you every night that 
l am goffg to have the gas turned off 
promptly at ten p. m?

Daughter—Yes, papa.
Irate Pa.—And what did he say to 

that?
Daughter—He said he would consid

er It a personal favor If you would 
have it tamed off at 8:30.—Royal Mag 
azine.

Took It for Granted.
Homely Lady—Oh. I guess you can 

fill the place. My husband is an 
easy man to suit.

New Cook—looking at her—Yes, 
mum, I can readily believe 1L

Homely Lady—to herself—Strange, 
she shoufd take that for granted, but 
probably she knows a superior wom
an like myself wouldn't marry a crank. 
—X. Y. Weekly.

Certainly Not.
The Wife—I don't think that looks 

rery nice for you to sit there With 
your feet on the table. John. I’ll have 
to go and get you that book on table 
etiquette. I guess.

Thqjtusband—No use. dear; I’ve 
read that book all through, and It 
doesn’t mention in it a word about feet 
on the table.—Yonkers Statesman.

B T HON*. GEORGE W . TECK. 
(Ex-Goverr.or o f W isconsin, form erly pub

lisher o f “ P eck 's Sun.”  author o f 
“ P eck 's Bad B ey." etc.)

(Copyright. 15»>1. by Joseph B. Bowles.)
The old groceryman had a war map 

spread out on the counter, and for an 
lour he had stood up in front of it, 
reading a morning paper, with his 
thumb on Port Arthur, his fingers cov
ering the positions occupied *by the 
Jap and Russian forces in Manchuria 
There was a crash in front of the gro
cery and the old man Jumped behind 
a barrel, thinking Port Arthur had 
been blown up, and the Russian fleet 
terpedoed.

“ Hello, Matsuma. you young mon
bey,” said the old man. as the bad boy 
burst the door open and rushed in 
with a shovel at shoulder arms, and 
came to "present arms” in front of tbe 
eld man, who came from behind the 
barrel and acknowledged the salute. 
“ Say. now, honest, did you put that 
chunk of ice in the stove the day you 
skipped out last?”

“Sure Mike!” said the boy, as he ran 
the shovel under the cat that was 
sieeping by the stove, and tossed her 
into a barrel of dried apples. What are 
you doing with the map of tbe seat of 
war?”

“ Oh, I was only trying to figure out 
the plan of campaign, and find out 
where the Japanese would go to when 
they are licked,” said the old man. 
“This thing is worrying me. I want 
to see Russia win, and I think our 
government ought to send them all the 
embalmed beef we had left from the 
war with Spain, but if we did you 
monkey Japanese would capture it, 
end have a military funeral over it, 
and go on eating fish and rice. When 
this country was in trouble, in 18*4. 
the Russians sent a fleet of warships 
to New York and notified all Europe 
to stand back and look pleasant, and. 
by the great horn spoons. 1 am going 
to stand by Russia or bust, 1 would

the inside of the grocery, one last 
squirt at the burned and singed cat, 
tnat had crawled into a bag cf cinna
mon on the top shelf, and they went 
away, leaving the doors and windows 
open; the crowd dispersed, and the 
tad boy went in the front door, peered 
acound under the counter, pu.led the 
rerk out cf a bottle cf olive oil and be
gan to anoint ttr-nlf where he had 
been scorched. Hearng a stuffing, as 
of arctic oversbj«--: a n .-  -ith water, in 
tbe back shed. m. »mall voice,
saying. “ Well. I’ll emned.” he
locked up and saw face of the
old groceryman in tbe back
ooor.

“ Have all the ferta « d  war ships 
come down yet?”  said the cld man. 
looking up toward the ceiling, holding 
up his elbow to ward off any possible 
descending barrel or stove lid. "I now 
realize the truth i f  Cen. Sfctnnan’s re
mark that war is hell. Gosh! how it 
smarts where tbe skin is burnt off. 
Give me some of that salad oil," and 
the old man sopped the ou on nis face 
and head, and the boy rubbed his lips 
and ears, and they 1 e i  at each

FISH ING B A R E H E A D E D  TO 
HIS HA I R  GROW .

U A K I

ether, and tried to smile two cracked, 
and wrinkled and scorched smiles, 
across the counter at each other. 
“ Now. you little Japanese monkey. I 
hope you are satisfied, after you have 
wrecked my store, and fitted me ter 
• he hospital, and I want you to get out 
of here, and never ccme back.”

“ Say. you are unreasonable. Do 
you think I will go off and leave you 
to die here under the counter of blood- 
poisoning, like a dog that has eaten 
a loaded sausage? Never! I am going 
to nurse you through this thing, and

. „  . . . bring you out as good as new. I knowlike to be over there at Port Arthur' . °. . , , , now you feel towards me. Dad telt_  _  _  . and witness an explosion of a torpedo , * .Better Than Labels. . .. v. . K . , , , i the same way towards me. down in
One of my children was' bom In I ^

France.” she said with unconcealed I ?  o  V  k ’ “ What about your dad getting skun
pride, “another in Germany and th. *” 1 18 P° rt by ,tbi8 barrel ° f , in Florida? I never heard about it,”

7 ' dried app‘es- and tbere 18 Mushapata. |d the cld grocervman, as he took a
bU - en“  handi Ibarre1' .. J  hand mirror and looked at his burned“ \N ell, you and I are just alike,

third in England.
“ Indeed?” replied the formal caller. 

“That even beats having your satchel 
plastered with the labels of foreign ho
tels, doesn’t it?’ ’—Chicago Record-Her
ald. A t.•4-

NaturaL
Bacon—What did you think of the 

lover in the play?
Egbert—1 thought he acted very 

natural.
“ I thought he acted very queer ”
“ Well, love makes everybody act 

queer, you know.”—Yonkers States- 
man. ' j

------------------------- - ‘ j
Perfectly Willing. t

Mrs. Farmer—Wouldn’t you like to 
hoc tbe cabbage patch? Why not 
take example from the little busy 
bees and—

Weary Willie—I’m willin’ ter, mum. 
Jest ez soon ez I see a bee grab a 
hoe an’ hike it to de cabbage patch 
I'll do de same t’ing.—Judge.

leave
Didn’t Inherit Any.

Redd—Did Richley’s father 
him anything when he died?

Green—Everything but brains.— 
Yonkers Statesman.

IN THE OLD PARLOR.

said
the boy. “ Let’s have a sham battle, 
right here In the grocery. Get down 
that can of powder.”

“  Taint against the law, is it?” said 
the old man as he handed down a tin 
cannliter of powder. "I want excite
ment, and valuable information, but I 
don’t want to unduly excite the neigh
bors.’’

“ Oh, don’t worry about the neigh
bors,” said the boy, as he poured a 
little powder under the barrel of dried 
apples. “Now, as you say. this is Port 
Arthur. This chest of Oolong tea rep
resents a Japanese cruiser outside the 
harbor. This box of codfish represents 
a Russian fort, see? and the stove rep
resents a Russian cruiser. This barrel 
of ax handles is the Russian army, en
trenched behind the bag of coffee. 
Now, we put a little powder under all 
of tbem. and lay a train from one to 
the other, and now you get out a few 
of those giant firecrackers you had left 
over from last Fourth of July, and a 
Roman candle, and we can illustrate 
the whole business so Alexovitch and 
¡to would take to the woods.”

The boy lit the Roman candle, got 
behind a barrel of potatoes and j

\\\4 , J f f

I fare.

Erma—Why in the world did Kath 
arine give up Jack for Tom? Surely, 
Jack was always pressing the ques
tion?

Ida—Yes. but Tom was always 
pressing Katharine.

“Why, that was when we first got 
down there,” said the boy, looking at 
the old man and laughing. “ Gee! but 
you would make a boy laugh if his lips 
were chapped. You look like a greased 
pig at a barbecue. Well, when w# 
struck Florida, and dad got so h# 
could assimilate Ligh balls, and eat 
oranges off the trees, like a giraf, he 
laid he wanted to go fishing, and get 
tanned up, so we hired a boat and 
I rowed while dad fished. I ast him 
why he didn’t try that new prescrip
tion to raise hair on his bald head that 
I read of in a magazine, to go bare- 
beaded in the sun He ast me if any
body ever raised any hair on a bald 
head that way, and I told him about 
Mr. Rockefeller, who had only one 
bail on his head, and he played golf 

I bareheaded and in two weeks had to 
have his hair cut with a lawn mower, 
’cause it made his brain ache. Dad 
said if Rockafeller could raise hair by 

j the sunshine method he could, and he 
threw his straw hat overboard, and 
began to fish in tbe sun for fish and 

1 hair. Well, you’d a dide to see dad’s 
head after the blisters began to raise. 
First, he thought the blisters was hair, 
Lnt when we got'back to the hotel and 
te looked in a glass, he see it wasn’t 
hair worth a cent. His bead and face 
looked like one of these hippopota
muses, and dad was mad. If I could 
have got dad in a side show I could 
have made a barrel of money, but he 
won’t never make a show of hisseJf,» 
not even to m jkf money, he is so  
pi cud. JTiere is more proud flesh cn* 
dad than there is on any man I ever 
nuised. Well, dad ast me what was 
good for blisters, and I told him lim^ 
juice was the best thing, so he sent 
me to get seme limes. They are a 
little sour thing, like a lemon, and I 
told him to cut one in two and soak' 
the Juice on his head and face, and I 
vent to supper, ’cause dad looked so 
disreputable he wouldn’t go to ths 
dining room. When I bought th# 
limes the man gave me a green per- 

i s;mmcn, and of course dad got thn

tk
W H E N  TH E  F IR E W O R K S W E N T  OFF 

IN TH E  GROCERY.
persimmon instead of the lime, an4 

turned the sputtering Roman candle when I came back to our room aftei 
on the giant firecracker under the ' supper dad was ia bed. yelling for «

( A Stage.
All the world's a stage, they say;

For each a Dart is set.
And when mosquitoes start this 

We play behind a net. 
—Washington Star.

way.

Ia Society.
Ice Box—I hear you are entertaining 

a good deal lately.
Thermometer—Yes. indeed! I’m giv

ing everybody a hot time.—Detroit 
Free Press.

A Frost.
"Did you get on well as an actor?”  
“ Y-es—I got on well enough. I guess, 

but I couldn't get off half quick 
enough.”—Cleveland Leader.

stove, and when he saw the fuse of 
the firecracker was lighted, he turned 
the torch on the powder under the bar
rel of dried apples, and in a second 
everything went kiting; the barrel of 
dried apples with the cat in it went 
up to the ceiling, the stove was blown 
over the counter, the cheese box and 
the old groceryman went with & crash 
to the back end of the store, the front 
windows blew out on the sidewalk, the 
store was full of Emoke, the old man 
rushed out the back door with his 
whiskers singed and yelled “ Fire!”

doctor. Say. you know how a persim
mon puckers your mouth up when you 
eat it? Well, dad had just sopped 
h:mself with persimmon Juice, and 
his bead was puckered up like the hid# 
cf an elephant, and his face and 
cheeks were drawn around sideways, 
and wrinkled so I was scarL I gave 
him a mirror to look at hisself, and 
when he got one look he said: “ Hen
nery, it is all over with your dad, yoo 
might just as well call in a lawyer Is. 
take my measure for a will, and an. 
undertaker to fill me with stuff so Kl

while the bad boy fell out the front j will keep till they get me home by eg- 
toor with his eye winkers gone, and ( press, with handles on. What was that, 
b:s hair singed, the cat got out with no | you called l^at fruit I sopped my head
hair to brag of. and before they could 
breathe twice the fire department 
cane clattering up to a hydrant and 
soon turned the hoee inside the gro
cery. There was not very much fire.

When All Else Falls.
“Dear, do you think a woman ought 

to work for a husband?”

w u w H l  S o ^ '- l f ^ h e  dĈ ’t blT 11 d0g *Dd laundered° dad-
any othor way.’-MUwauke# s«atln#L ^  u *  irsmen gars ons la^’ Sok a t1 Z  next " S

with?” and he groaned like he was at 
a rerival. Well. I told him he had 
used the persimmon instead of th«> 
lime juice I told him to. and tb«» X! 
would cure him. so I got a cake of.
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T H E  B R A CK ETT N EW S

W ILL W . PRICE 
E d i t o r  a N d  P h o p r i k t o r .

^w w w vw w >  »■»«'«••** y» ir>i>vvvvv
PUBLISHED EVER\ FRIDAY

Entered at the Brackettvtlle Poatoflce as 
Second-Cfass mail Matter.

SDBSCBiPTlOK PRICE. A TEAR

Announcements.
Under no consideration whatever will

any annodneement for office y y Z i
unless the cash accompanies the order as
per the folline rates.
Congressional district t  IS.OO
Judcial district ^ 10.00

.  -  Legislative district 'io .oo
County office ‘ 5*°°
Frecinct office '  *

For Congress.
We are authorized to announce that Jno 

N. Gamer will be £  candidate for re-eiectiont 
to Congress from ithe i sth District subject 
to the action t l  the Democratic party.

XXXXXXKXXXKXiOOOOOe

G U A R A N T E E D
Holmes ..Corn Cure— to cure corns and bunion* 
Holnrms Bed Bug Killer—sure death to bed bug«. 
Holmes Stock Chloroform— to kill scvbw worm*. 
Holmes Mosquito Lotion— to drive the pests «why. 

FOR SALfc A t

>+I+I+
HOLMES DRUG STORE.

O C X X X K X X X K X H K S C f x x :

For Couaty Judge.
E. A. Jones has authorized th e 

News to announce that he is a candidate 
or re-election to t ie  office of County Judge 
of Kinrtey county at the coming election.

The "News is authorized te say that Joe 
DeWitt is a candidate for the trice of County 
Judge of Kinney County, election, November
1906.

For Couaty and District Clork.
Charles Kartes has authorized this paper 

jo announce that he is a candidate for the 
office of County and District Clerk of tffnney 
County at the coming election.

The News is authorized to announce that 
Thos. S, Sweeney is a candidate for the 
office of County and District Clerk Kinney 
County at the coming election.

was

in

For Sheriff and Tax Co doctor.
Tom Perry has authorized The News to 

annoance that he is a candidate for Sheriff 
and Tax Collector of Kinney county at the 
Coming election.

The News is authorized to announce 
that George Herzing is a candidate for 
the office of Sheriff A Tax Collector of 
Kinney County at the coming election.

C L O C A L ,

6ive us your job  work.
Lets have that cotton gin.
Holmes’ Stock Chloroform is 

the best.
Leo Clamp of the Nnecefl was 

in town Monday.
Robt. Barhett o f Nueoes 

in town Saturday.
J. M. Slator of Del Rio was 

Brackett Tuesday.
J. P. Jones went to Spmdtrt 

Monday on business.
Jno. D oolef of 8ilver Lake was 

in town Tuesday.
Martin Keys was in Uvalde 

Tuesday on business.
R. L. Brooks of Nueces was in 

Brackett Saturday for supplies.
Jno Herzing Sr. who has been 

quite sick is rapidly improv
ing.

Will Ott of San Antonio is vis
iting relatives in Brackett this 
week.

For Tax Assessor.
Jos. Veltmann has authorized this paper 

1 > announce that he is a candidate tor re- 
election to the ôffice of Tax Assessor of 
Kinney county, at the coming election.

The News is authorized to announce 
that John H. Stadler is a candidate for 
the office of Tax Assessor of Kinney 
County at the coming election.

For County Treasurer.
R. Stratton has authorized The News to 

announce that he is a candidate for re-elec
tion to the office of County Treasurer, at the 
coming election.

The News is authorized to annoance 
that W. F. Holmes is a candiaate for the 
office of County Tteosurer of Kinney 
County at the coming election.

For County Attonty
R, D. Rose has authorized the News to 

announce that he wiil be a candidate for 
the office of County Attorney Kianey 
County at the coming election.

For Commissioner
PRECINCT NO. 1.

N. Castro has authorized The News to 
announce that he is a candidate for re-elec
tion to the office of County Cotsmlssibrier 
of Precinct No. r, Kinney County Texas, at 
the coming election.

For Ju stice  of the Peaco
PRECINCT NO. 1.

H. Faicott has authorized the News to an
nounce that he is a candidate for re-election 
to the office of Justice of the Pfeace of Pre
cinct No. 1, Kinney County at the coming 
«lection.

For Commissioner
PRECINCT NO. a.

Jno. C. Yeates has authorizedThe Nbws to* 
announce that he is a candidate for Conv- 
srissioner of Precinct No. 2, Kinney county 
Texas, at the coming election.

The News is authorized to anhounte? 
George Schwander as a candidate for said 
office at the November Election.

Connty Attorney W. L. Clamp 
left Sunday fo f Austin on legal 
business.

Subscribe for the News,
For Spectacles go to Holmee’ 

Drug Store.
Come and have your Button 

made 50 cents as long as supply 
last. Felix Glied Photographer.

The young people o f Brackett 
enjoyed a pleasant dance at Ross 
Hall Friday night. There was a 
good attendance and all report a 
delightful time.

J. M. Ballantyne who has been 
in Austin the past month 
for special treatment from a mad
ooyote bite re turried Saturday 
and is looking well.

Jno. Connell a ho went to A us
tin with the troops as teamster 
returned Saturday. Mr. Connell 
was compelled to returd on a c 
count of sickness .

Petetsen A Co. has letvthe con 
tract for a large lumder shed 30 
feet x 150 feet. When conipleted 
it will add much to the general 
appearence of their lumber yard.

OFF TO THE PHILIPPINES.

Mr. Anton Carlton, well and 
pleasantly recalled by quite a 
number of friends here— masonic 
and other— not only while quarter
masters clerk at Fort Duncan, but 
subsequently while holding a more 
fbportant portion At P't. Clark of 

tfte same chafadter. lie  was fond 
of feagle Pass and his gentlemanly 
sociability made hltfi many friends 
among people worth whiie. • H<: 
now goei to the quartermaster's 
department at Manila. All who 
had the bleasure of knowing him 
will wish that naught what is 
good for him may fall to Ris lot 
in the fat* off Philippines. Mr. 
Carlson has been a Sdbsdfiber to 
The Guide for ten years past, and 
he will get it in the Philippines.— 
Eagle Pass Guide.

P S ® « ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® »
CENTRAL MEAT MARKET

J in  CLAHP Proprietor.

Choice Meats of Every Variety
Meats Delivered any where in Town or Post.

& 9® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® « ® ® ® ®  ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ®

Democratic convention.

Cation and is spending the time
visiting relatives and friends in 
Brffcketf.

Brackett htC organized a crack 
j base ball te itn au«l will be' in Del 
I Rio during the carnival. WevPill 

G . Dietzel and family retufned beat any base call nine that fhe 
Saturday from a few days visit j Carnival Committee wishes lo 
in San Antonio

In accordance with the Terrell 
Election Law andpUfsuant to call 
the Exec. Com. of the democratic 
party in and tor Kinney County 
met at the Court House at % p. m. 
August 4th. 1900, Hon. 6 .  W . 
Ztiehl presiding at which the 
returns of the Primary Election 
held in this county, July 28th. 
lf*06, were opened canvassed and 
tabulated, the result being signed 
in the presence o f the committee 
and attested by thei secretary.

At 4 p. m , the Counfy Con
vention was called to order by

~ _  . . . . . .  , the chairman, the meeting being
Guw R o «  who .» holding a re-1 hwd at thc Codrt Hou)e (;h llr .

Spor,B,ble po-ntion w.th the » « ! ,  man Zueh, , ead the call and
Rto News te taking a ten day | nounced that

“ The Most Popular Resort in W est Texas.

THE CALIFORNIA EXCHANGE
F. 8. FRITTER* Prbprietor.

u

The *ery best bra&ds of Wine, Liquors and 
Cigars always in stock. Fresh Beer on Tap 
night and day. Following are some of the 
brands of Liquors : : : : : : : : : : :

Rose Valley, Belle o f Bourbon, Paul Jones; 
Saratoga Rye and Other Brands.

M A I N  S T R E E T  B R A C K E T T ,  T E X A S

O- W . Zuehl and family of 
Spofford were visiting friends in 
Braokett Saturday.
. Mr< and Mrs. J« 8 . Gay of 
8po^ford were visiting relatives in 
the city Monday.

play against us.
Largest gla.*s Of UoWb OolS St

A. L*. Cars hell and family o f 
Live Oak were in Brackett fhis 
week. While in town Mr. Cash- 
ell made the News office a very 

Neil Busby and Tom Whaley | pleasant call. Mr. Cashalli. an 
o f Mud Creek Wero cotfnty seatlold newspaper man and it h  a 
vistofs Monday and Tuesday. ■ pleasure to us for him# to calf in 

Otto Stadler returned Friday and see us. 
from a few days visit with rela
tives and friends irr Sanderson.

Mrs. H. >. Hunt and children j t*y *  there te1 
returned Sunday from a weeks around I’arrtp

** R ocky"’ Rivers returned Sfat- 
urdaty frony Æitstin. ‘ -Rooltv”  

considerable talk 
Mabry that the

outing on thtfTom Perry rarch. ¡troops will leave about the 20th.
Postmaster Chaa. Yeate, o f ’ ot “ >h> month. T W  city water 

Tularosa was in town Saturday w0"ks 18 e m n 6 P '** 8ati9faction
to attend the County Republican!and 18 not ,urnishin*  e" ou« h 
convention. water to supply the troops.

A*be Rose, of Del R io, Te#asT. J. Martin, o f Spofford. was 
among his friends here Sunday, and J. A . Robinson, of Concho.
returning on Tuesday.—Uvalde ; Texas, say they have used Dr. 
Leader News. ( Rea s Healirrg Powder and Gall

j Cure, and prefer them to any 
tOthor remedies for the cure ofHave*a picture of your house

made and send it to your friends
6 for a* ¿Pallor 5 x 1 . 
Photographer.

Peli» Glied I barb wire cuts, harwesv galls or 
I proud flesh, etc. Sold by— V/, F. 
Holmes.

an-
thff election of a 

permanent chairman andf secre
tary for ensiling term was id order 
The name of W . F. Holmes was 
presented for chafrntfan and that 
of J. R . DeWitt for secretary. 
Mr. Holmes and ivfr DeWitt were 
elected, bir. l-folrzfea took the 
chair and annourfead that the 
election of delegates to represent 
Kinney county at the staffe and 
other nominating conventions was 
rn order. Mr. O. W . Zuelfi was 
chosen to attend the State con 
vention; Mr. E. A Jones, the 
Congressional: Mr. J. R. DeWitt 
the Senatorial; Mr C. F. Hod 
ges. the 6hr<J Judicial : Mr. W. 
F. Holmes the Representative and 
Mr. O. F . Seargeant the 4th. 
Supreme Judicial district. A res
olution was adopted fhat riff dele
gates go urfnstrtfeted. Nothing 
further coming before the C on 
vention a motion to adjourn wa9 
made and adopted.

T H E  O . K .  5 A L 0 0 N .
FINE OLD WHISKIES.

WALDORF CLUfe
And many other Brands.

Blue Ribbon and City Beer.
CALL AND SEE US X

SHARP & RIVERS Proprietors

X - 1 0 - U ^ L S A L O o N ,
KEEPS AL.WÀY& ON HAND

¿'ine Wines,- Liquors of zviT Kinds Cigars and Tobacco.

The? Ëtesf Grade of Whiskies
w<

For Commissioner.
PRECINCT NO. 3,

R. E. Cannon has authorized The News to 
announce that he is a .candidate fof re-elec
tion to the office of County Commissioner o f 
Precinct No. ‘3. Kinney county Texas, at I 
the coming e’.ection.

C. V. Busby has authorized thi* paper 
that he will be a candidate to the office of 
county commissioner of Precinct No. C at the 
coming election.

Dr. Rea’s LiRimsai
Price, 50 Cents.
Lun enea* of all lrt*4a. 

ildar jÇtomaMBhoxldar R h e u m a tism , 
fttrsanM Ten
d o  a » ,  m ie. Mm

T. J. Martin and J. J. Burke o f  *j
Spofford? were in Brackett Satuir-1 
d*ay to attend* the County Kapt/b- j 
lioac* contention-.

Carrl 8 . Kennedy of Live Oak  ̂
was in town Saturday. Mr. Ken
nedy was here tt> attend the R e
publican conunty convention.

Juefl whtetk and I wiil come 
your home and make you* a home 
picture of your baby or »  grbtrp. 
Six for at dollar. Felix Glied* 
Photographer'

R. E. Cannon* of Mud; Crfeek 
was in the city Tuesday. Mr. 
Cannon reports good rains in his 
vicinity and speaks well for future 
prospects.

Walter Turnbot»,- one of the 
most noted foot racers known to 
Texas sporting oircles ie in the 
oity and will stay for the Carni
va l.— Del Rio News.

Tom Perry returned last week 
from the Hot Springs in Mexico.

 ̂ ___  Mr. Perry is looking considerable
I  j better and treatment has done 

j Wm much good. Mr. Perry says 
j Mr. Nolan is improving and

V .  P -  H O L n E s C - “ " 1 - —  » “ ■

A fiine tirtfe wa9 enjoyed by the 
young people of Brarekett Mona 
day night at the O. F‘. Seargeant 
camp on the Pinto. The moon
light picnic was given* by Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry Veltmh/rtn, it was 
a success in every jihrticular. 
They had the finest ifee cold water 
melons that have been brought 
into’ town this year out at the 
picnic, it was early morning 
when the guests got back honfe.

NOTICE T& THE PUBllC.

The land's originally granted to 
the Gulf Wastern Texas A Pacific 
Railroad Company, The Qalves-* 
ton, HWrisburg A 3aiY Antonio 
Railway Ccmpany, and the Tefc- 
as a'New OVlean9 Railroad Com
pany, situated1 in the County of 
Edwards and lapping over into 
Kinney and* ^al Verde counties 
State of Texas',- will be placed on 
the market for sale on October 
Hat. 1906.

These lands are principally 6t  
a grazing nature, with eomfe 
stock farming features here and 
there.

The county is well watered with 
living water and which is gbocP. 
many of the seotions hHVi'rtg 
springs and running water *£on 
them. No better horse, cattle, 
sheep and goat country can be 
found in Texas and7 being near 
to the San Antorilo'market maktis 
these land* verv desirable, to 

From the lowest to the higtfbst say nothihg about the prospecC- 
class work in photography at ive building of railroad now 
reasonable rates Outdoor and pointing through the western 
interior views a specialty. part o f the county.

Have your home photographed These lhnd9 will be sold from 
on postal cards— it is the latest one to four saotion9, or 2560 
sourvenir. 1 acrevof land, tt>‘ one purchaser;

Tintypes made while'you w*irit. terms 1-5th. cash, balance four 
Amateur work dbne prempt- equal aririual papments, 6 per 

ly- cent? interest, deferred payments
Give us a trial7 and you  will be secured by the land.- 

convinced'of the superior quality For maps and otheF ihforma- 
offoor work. tion which may be wanted about

Satisfaction guaranteed this oounty please addteRs C. C.
The Elite Photographer, Gibbs. Land Commissioner, San 

D. J. Melconian, Prop. Antonio, Texas, from whose' 
opposite the Terrill H om e. 1 ottce these lands wt 11 be «o ld .

. •

in Stock thc best brands, l'olite 
Courteous attention to all.

J. F . R ay P roprietor
*0*

xxxxi$6îx$ixxxf<xxxxxxxx$&fec; x;

*ttE ELITE PHOTOGRAPHER*.

THE TEXAS RAILROAD4
Reaches nearly alll the important citibs and' 
towns in Texas, with two lines through t'he 
heart of the State. Furnishes Quick Reli
able Service between North and $ 5uth T< xas', 
and between North east and South-west Texas'.
The One-Plight Line to St. Louis arid Mem- 
l^ is, The S W  Li ne aW Scenic 

Route to Kl’exito.

X  D. J. PRICE, G A o.-D . HfJNTF.R. N
X  Gen. Hass. & Ticket Agt. Asst. 6 .  Is. & T. A K
X  Palestine T^sas,

XXXXXXXXXSiXXXXiXftXXXXXXXXXlK

T H E  N E W
•UNSET
ROUTE SUNSET EXPRESS

Leaves NEW
a t  it  A . H .

RU N S T H R O U G H  TO  S A N  F R A N C IS C O .

£ c | u ip m e t  t h e  F in e s t
Pullman Drawing Room SbepsiV. Toarist 8Iet»per§, CombinaMoa 
Library, Buffet and Observation Cara, Chair Cart and OIL BURNING 
LOC6 MTIVE8 NO SMOKE t NO liUST I NO' CINDERS t

TIY TBE "OPEM WINDOW ROUTE" ITS THE BESV.

T. j .  An d e r s o n ,
Ornerai Fassenger Agent.

JOS. BBLLBir,
Asat. Gen. Pass.

HOUSTON, T B X A 9.
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the Republican party and j under the Terr^il election 1&, ire 
t jjrinakples it teaches we moat earnestly petition our tgi9-

lature to have said law
5th. All persons who are •Im* 

accord with the present policies 
of the parties other than the Re
pub ¡can party in butL Stats and 
National affairs are invited to 
ally ihéirselves with the Repub
lican party and attention is in
vited to the present ¿oridition o/ 
the country after ter/ ÿears of Be- 
publican rule.

ffth. We also endorse the ¿L
ministration also the course of 
Cecil Lyon as istate chairman md 
National Committeeman, and ton 
gratulate him for ttie great good 
he has done towards building up 
the Republican party of this ( 
state.

7th. We believe it the dsty of 
the Republicans of Texas, to again 
plaoe a fu/l State ticket in the 
coming campaign 

8th. We most earnestly be
lieve that Dr. T. W. Moore of 
Seguin’ Tex. shotild’ be our stan
dard? bearer of thé fffth Congress
ional District. *

RESOLUTION Of RESPECT
• '* «

We the conimrtfee, appointed 
oy the Chairman of tpe Conven
tion to appoint delegates fo attend 
the different conventions feel it a 
source of duty to respectively pub 
mit the following, 'fo  wit:- Ÿhat 
whereas the Supreme ruler of the 
universe has taken from our midst 
¿ire cj? the standard bearerq o f 
our partv, the rfon. J. 8 . Morin» ti .
a man who was the friend of the• • • a • , i f *
people honorable and true fn all 
his dealings, universrlly respected 
by all alike, and we feel 
that we have suffered impair- 
able logs in his untimely taking 
off. We respectively submit this 
resolution of respect to the mem
ory of a staunch and true Repub
lican .a firm and loyal friend,a lov
ing and dutiful son and one of 
Gods best handiwork a .true man.

John C. Veates 
Cij S. Kennedy 

C. A . Winclus *
Jos Veltmann 

J. J. Burke 
W . W . Price 

Committee
The delegates were instructed too! 

to vote for Dr. T. W . Moore fo r ’ hole

Congressman th the 15th Con. jK iN N E Y  tfJUNTY MUft CREEK NOTES*

A  splendid rain fell here Mon-
day morning. . . ,

* ‘ ’ • . 
John Harwood of Dei Rio was

a visitor on the Creek Sunday.
J. R. Hamilton shipped three 

cars o f muttons to North Texas 
Monday.

Boll Weavel is very much inifl .1 # '*• " . • *
evidence in the cotton fields -on 
Mud Creek.

Roy Barksdale is reported on 
the sick list, suffering with a se
vere cold.

John Blocker of San Antonio• * *
spent Sunday at the ranch of R.
E. Cannon.

John Stadler was out here last 
Saturday night attending the ball 
and supper.

Mrs. Ed Graff and Mrs. Hack- 
Qtt of Del Rio are spending a few 
days on Mud Creek.

Mr. McGarr and wife arc visit
ing af the home of Mr,, and Mrs. 
C. McGarr o f StaDdart.

Miers Bro. delivered 3OO four- 
year-old steers of John Blocker 
at 8tandart ff few days ago.

\ ' ’
Herbst Bro. sold a qar ¡o f fat 

oalves to Guy Borden Monday, 
They were shipped to Ft. Worth.

i f  f
W. J. Barksdale and Willis• .* * i . r 1

Randus sola the crop of yearling 
steers thief week to R . E. Can
non’.

CI?y. Moore, of Moulton has re.*'»«*■ • r * • ;• |*#
turned to Del Rio, after spending 
several weeks qn the Creek at the 
W . A . Allen k  Co ranoh.

Slee py .

Martin Daniel Murphy, * wiic' 
was hurt in a runaway on Sun* 
day a week ¿g* . am account  ̂
which we published in our issue 
of two weeks ago, succumbed to 
his injuries at about noon on 
Saturday the 28 insf., and was 
hurried the following day. This 
passed away one o f the most 
unique characters known to 
West Texas. Years ago there 
oame to this section of Texas, a 
young man of good education, 
brilliant mind, and jovial d e 
position who engaged in the 
sheep business. He prospered, 
and became comparatively rich, 
thep he was loved, respected,* 
hoffered and catered to by alt 
with whom he came in contact,' 
this young man was Martin Dan- 
ief Murphy.

By early training this young 
man became a great lover o 1
manly sports, such as baseball, 
and boxing and was particularly 
the latter, he was a great ad
mirer of James J. Corbett on ac- 
epuot of ¡his wonderful soiencc 
ih the ring, and when Corbett 
was beaten by Robert Fitzsim
mons, Murphy had bet so heavily 
on him that he lost all of his then 
plentious fortune.

From this loss he never re
covered but ever afterwards drift
ed from town to town and pillow 
to pose until he met his death . in 
this city as above stated. Loss 
of money however did not change 
the true nature of the 1 man. 
throug-out his career Murphy was 
always chrivalrous generous, kind 
of heart and free of band, and it 
can be truly said that, passing 
one of Gods Noblemen went to 
his eternal reward, “ he has pass
ed over the River, and will rest 
under the shade o f trees*'.— Del 
Rio News. 1

Murphy ■ was well known to 
Braokett people and his untimely 
death is exceedingly regretted by

ÍS Elected to Statè, Con 
.vial, Judicial and Sèna
pi Conventions.—The 

Rjsrtlutlons*

in doing so, need not tiirit our 
back on the utfet iflcCs içdÔ. iá }6
a r o i t e m . *

Y*V Corniti end the standard 
jbeariiers of thé Republican party.
• They are faithful servants of the 
1 people, imbiuded with that high 
patriotism which is necessary to 
make fit Governors for the great
est people ol the world.

We commend the administrtion 
of President Roosevelt, and point 
to it as à‘ living refutation of the 
campaign assertion that he is | 
eitr.er unsafe or unpat/ioiic. His 
conduct of the notional affairs 
ilnce the death of dor beloved Me 
Kinley ha been in'fine with the 
time honored policies ot the party 
with the proven dootrons of his 
predecessors,and with thè efficient 
manageii/ent of the other great 
offices and positions he has filled.

V^e believe in him as a safe, 
éffrnpetent and feartied pilot and a 
sure concellor.

2nd. We call the attentiod of 
t ie  people to the fact that a po
litical party that makes prom
ises in its platform, a'nd fades to 
keep them is unfit to’ be retained 
in power.

3rd. We believe in the econom
ical administraion of the State 
affairs and protest against the 
rfultipfîéation of offices tor the 
purpose of making births for po 
litical fféls.

4th. We coffdem in every /e - 
1 sptet the Terrell election law a9 

not being equal to all political 
’ parties, we congratulate a.number 
t of Counties for having refused to 

hold priafaries, cutting party lines

WILL INDORSE tíl*. MOTOREThe Republican Courttÿ Con
vention was hold S.vurday night 

the Court House. The Con
vention was called to order by the 
ch airm an  Hon. T . J -  Martin. 
Mr. Martin was elected tempor- 

and art in Keys 
was

drv Chairman
Secretary. The organization 
fffade permanent.

Delegates tferc sele-ted as fol
lows:»

For Judicial Convention.
T . J. Martin

Jos. Veltmann 
. J. Burks

j?or Congressional Gon\ention
T. J. Marlin
C. 5. Kennedy
J. J. Burke
W . W. Price
J . F. Rav
R . C. Ballantyne
For the Senatorial and Repre- 

senative Convention 
James Trusdale 
J. J. Burke
Jos Veltmann (
For the State Convention to’ be 

héld at El Paso. Texad.
T. J . Martih 
Chas. Yeates 
J o i  Veltmann 
C. S. Kennedy 
M. Keys 
C. A . Winduff 
The following resolution’s 

unamiously adopted.
We the Republicans of Kinney 

Country, Texas, in conventions 
assem b led  do reafirtff our alleg-

were

The Best made is 
served D. whiskey. 
F. S. Fritter.

S h o rt O rder R estau ran t
Open Day affrf Night

Fresh Oysters and Llmch served at aft hours. Next door 
to Stadlers’ s Saloon : : : , :

J. F. Rivas Proprietor.

R eady For B u sin es
Freeh Corn Meal at the Grist Mill at all times

Mill Runs Every Saturday

BURKE and GILSON.
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CUPID EVER BUSY
M erry and Im practical Little God o f Love 

Seem s N ever to T ake a  Vacation 

j * From  His Pleasing Duties.

F IV E  OF HIS M O ST RECENT PRAN K S

Victims Selected From All Walks of Life and in 
iMany Climes—American Mining Engineer 
and Grecian Countess Among Others Shot 
By His Unerring Arrows—John Bull Shown 
How Love Laughs at Law.

ago to Inspect them and there she met 
the American. The rest was easy, 
because Cupid had his mind made up.

Mr. Schroeder ple-ded his case and 
the Greek countess agreed to become 
the plain American “Mrs.” So they, 
came back to Brooklyn to be married. 
There a few days ago they were wed.

But this didn’t end the ceremonial 
part of the wedding. The countess 
wanted also a wedding in the faith1 
of her fathers, so all the party Jumped 
into automobiles and were whisked 
over to Manhattan and up to the little 
Greek church, Seventy-second street, 
near Lexington avenue, where there 
was another wedding, according to the 
full ritual of the orthodox Greek 
church.

There was a crowd of the couple’s 
friends to see the beautiful ceremony, 
which included hymns and chants by 
a full vested choir. The ceremonies 
ended with the crowning of the couple 
with flowers.

And Cupid had come out victor 
again.

Love God at Work in Hospital.
The doctors shook their heads. The 

lad that lay on the operating table be
fore them was pfetty far gone. He 
had gangrenous appendicitis, and the 
poison had already- set in.

“One chance in a hundred,” said the 
oj>eratlng surgeon as he prepared the

struments and motioned to his as
sistants to administer the anaesthetic.

“And now, Miss Vanhorn, if 
please,” he said, turning to a p 
trained nurse who stood ready to

Soon the ether had done ite 
and the knives began. An hour la

laws sa'd Qv*» -I

A REAL SURPRISE

“New York.—Within the space of a 
<hrtef few days, Cupid has played more 
amatol .than the most romantic school
g ir l  cotfifi -ever conjure up in her 
wildest dreams!

B e has brought together an Amer
ica n  mining engineer and a Grecian 
cvxwatess at the mouth of a Mexican 
nstiae. He has married off a rich 
'_ps»a*g fellow to the nurse who pulled 
*»!m through appendicitis. He has pre- 
■Med at a midnight wedding at which 
*  daahlug young naval officer and a 

chorus girl were the principals, 
-has hired a special train so that 
sw "York millionaire’s son could 

divorcee in another state.
but not least, he has 

on the high seas, 
three-mile 

cou-
wouldn't hav5 to wait two weeks 

riKor the ’banns to be published, thus 
«Ingle-handed setting aside the stern 

•muni implacable majesty of the British 
A«ommon law.

Ct ha3 been left for Miss Alice 
W hyte and M. Hall Cowan to show 

..John Bull how love laughs at law. 
"Tlhpjr just couldn’t wait two weeks 
kiiCmgeT, «© they were married accord
in g  to the rites of the Church of Eng- 
l3esd far out at sea. That saved the 

weeks banns and made happy 
M o'ytnm g persons very much in love,

■ J  %  *vThe twti young' people come from 
WlaJaor, Ont. The young- man 
Shopped the question four years ago 
aaait got his whispered “yes,” sweetest 
mwuii in the world. But they couldn’t 
b e  married then, for the fact that the 
Swung man hadn’t been graduated 
/ftena «be University of Michigan and 
TfeaMt established himself in busi- 
useu. ... *

Sent for Promised Wife.
/"He "was graduated in 1904. Soon aft- 

got a position with Hiram W alk-f

journey, and so were several friends 
“You see,’’ she explained, “Mr. 

Cowin couldn’t get away and it came 
down to a point of my going to Trini
dad. We had been engaged for four 
years and we didn’t want to wait any 
longer. But at first everything 
seemed to go wrong.

"When Mr. Cowan sent for me first 
I was too ill to go. The second time 
I couldn’t make the Maraval. Then 
he sent for me to come on the 6th of 
August, but that made it too long. 
So at last we arranged for this trip 
of the Maraval and Capt. Hunter is 
going to give me away.

“Well, all our plans were made for 
this voyage,” continued Miss Whyte, 
“when suddenly Mr. Cowan discovered 
that we would have to wait for two 
weeks until the banns could be pub
lished. Here I was, all ready- to sail, 
without any chaperon except the 
stewardess, and I must wait two 
weeks before I could be married.

“We expect to reach Granada on 
Monday and we plan to be married 
while the ship is far out at sea at 
eight o’clock that evening. Now, you 
know, the sea belongs to everybody 
and marriage laws—stupid things!—  
don’t concern Father Neptune. So 
when we land at Trinidad on the next 
morning—It is 180 miles from Granada 
—we shall b* •legally married and the 
horrid ola Lions can’t bothqr us.”

It all came out as they planned. 
Three cheers and a tiger for Cupid 

this time!
Blindly Led by Cupid.

What’s a trip to Mexico where lore 
is concerned? How could the Cfrtmt- 
ess de Killy, a charming young widow, 
or George A. Schyoeder, a handsome 
young mining engineer, guess that it 
was Cupid who was leading them to 
the mouth of the Ventura mime in 
Mexico?

Mr. Schroeder is engineer for the

Is. The 
they did.

forbidden,” read the laws of 
__of Colorado, “ that either 

divorce, either guilty or 
farry within a year.” 

ifretty Mrs. Daniels, just 
Jthe bonds and head over 

with you^^Mr. Schley, 
rry the tnm fof her sec- 

id here p fs  the young 
a resided*-«^ Coloradi 
uite ill, eager to marry' 

mijt be too late.
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pigipiolved the r^oblem as 
'*re  laws whjfre love is 
? He Just Mlggested to y< 

Schley, to \/nom money is 
that he / i r e  a special train," 

the state Jline into Nebraska 
miles an hour, there pledge their 
and return married in spite of 

rado laws.
was no elopement The two 
g •> people had been devoted to 
■ other openly ever since the di- 

was granted, 
ey was -She nearest 
away. It was poly 

moment to order 
railway officials had 
rd time. There were t  
drawing-room cars an»

One compartm 
mmed with wedding 
partment was fragrant 

erican Bqautfea. Wftlrv all

GOODLY PROPORTIONS.

A Squeezed-In Waist Ridiculous—11 
Waist Is Over-Large How 

One Should Dress.

When this jealous wife of a rather
good-looking husband several years 
Jier junior, reached his office the other 
forenoon, he had just been summoned 
fo the telephone.

“ Ha!" said the jealous wife to her
self. “Some creature telephoning to 
him, perhaps.”

So she remained in the ante room. 
Her husband was in the main office, 
and, as he stood at the ’phone with his 

k to her he did not know that she 
d arrived._

aid in the ’phone, 
ou say? Oh, Jim. 

old man? Anything

fat

« r  ft Sons’ oil interests In Pott of 
jffpain, Trinidad. He went away and 
.dtfcl well. He sent for Miss Whyte. 
4«»* was too ill to take the journey.

the impatient bridegroom-to-be had 
Wa wait

But let Miss Whyte tell her own 
« a r r  just as she told It reclining in 
m steamer chair on the deck of the 
jp»ed ship just before she sailed from 
-ttm Brooklyn -dock recently. -Her 
awptber and father were there to bid

wedd:Godspeed on her strange

Ventura corporation, of London, and 
also for the rich Stratton Independ
ence mine in Colorado. His corpora
tion sent him to the mine in Mexico 
just as the handsome young countess 
went there on a business trip. They 
met in that far-off land under sunny 
skies, .and the romance of the place 
—perhaps Cupid had a hand—drew 
them to one another.

The widow was rich, and among 
her properties were mines in Mexico. 
Thither she journeyed a few months

Carl A. Jaeger, the patient, was ba<k 
in bed, slowly coming out of the iv 
fluence of the anaesthetic. At hh 
side sat the trained nurse. Miss Van 
horn, with a look of concern upon hei 
fair face, for the case was very grave.

Would the young man’s temperature, 
slowly fall and recovery set in? Or; 
would hi3 heart give out under the 
tremendous strain of the ether and 
the shock, and he pass away as » 
tale that is told?

The young man stirred and moated. 
The nurse fanned his forehead, bead
ed with cold drops of sweat. He 
moaned again. She watched him as 
closely as a cat watches a mouse.

He slowly came back to conicious- 
ness.

“I’m thirsty,” he moaned.
The nurse gave him a spotnful of 

hot water. A full drink of Ihe cold 
water he craved might have meant 
death just then. When he asked for 
food he got a sip of milk, nothing 
more.

The days went by and the young 
man slowly improved. Finally the 
surgeon made his last visit

“Young man,’ ’ said he, “you owo 
your life to your nurse, not to me.”

That was a year ago. Cupid, the 
cunning rogue, got in his work at 
once. Young Mr. Jaeger didn’t want 
to give up the acquaintance of Miss 
Vanhorn when he was discharged, 
cured. He asked permission to call, 
and got It. It doesn’t take the wisdom 
of a Solomon to guess the rest.

They were married the other day at 
the Presbyterian Manse, Hackensack, 
by Rev. C. Rudolph Kuebler. Dr. 
David St. John, head of the Hacken
sack hospital’s corps of physicians, 
and the young man’s father, Gustav 
L. Jaeger, a rich New York manu
facturer, were the only witnesses.

Miss Margaret Vanhorn came from 
Mahwah and young Mr. Jaeger has 
a home in Maywood. N. J. They are 
now away on a wedding trip to Hali
fax.

Cupid even presides when the sur
geons use their knives.

Cupid on a Special Train.
Laws of the sovereign state of Col

orado? Fiddlesticks! Chaloner B. 
Schley, son of millionaire Grant B. 
Schley, of the Wall street firm of 
Moore ft Schley, bankers and brokers. 
No. 80 Broadway, wanted to marry 
handsome Mrs. Edith Turner Daniels, 
just divorced from Maj. C. William

tip, was hitting. It up a mile a min
ute, and they were in Sidney in two 
hours and a half. The party drove at 
once to the Lutheran church, where 
they waited until a marriage license 
was secured!. Then the Rev. J. S. 
Learner tied the knot. Five minutes 
later bride, bridegroom and wedding 
gyest3 were speeding back to Colo
rado Springs. The wedding breakfast 
was served on the train, and there was 
plenty of champagne to drink the 
health of the couple who had ciicum- 
vented the law that they might be
come husband ar\d wife.

Not so bad for Cupid this time, eh? 
i Cupid Behind the Scenes.

Up the bay several weeks ago came 
Admiral Evans’ fleet and the big In
diana, one of Uncle Sam’s crack bat
tleships. They cast anchor in the 
North river, where Admiral Evans di
rected. and soon officers and men 
were ashore stretching their legs.

Now, some of those gay young fel
lows of the fleet hadn’t seen a pretty 
girl for so long that they just ached 
to go to some show. So what could be 
better than “The Social Whirl” at the 
Casino? No sooner said than done.

All hands took a box and the one 
closest to the stage ehancod to be 
Ensign Freeman Hall, paymaster. All 
of a sudden Cupid took a hand. En
sign Hall spied dashing Miss Eleanor 
Lund on the stage and promptlj lost 
his heart. He secured an lntiiduc- 
tion and paid ardent court

The rest of the story was told be
fore Rev. Dr. Henry Marsh Warren, 
the “hotel chaplain,” when a cab 
drove up before his home, No. 43 
West Ninety-fourth street, a few 
nights ago—or rather morning, be
cause It was well after midnight. In 
the cab were the yovjig naval officer 
and Miss Lund.

Now in common with most clergy
men, Rev. Dr. Warren retires at an 
early hour. This particular night was 
no exception. But the furious Jang
ling of the bell awoke him and Mrs. 
Warren.

“We want to get married," an
nounced Ensign Hall.

“ Not so fast,”  cautioned Dr. War
ren. ‘TU have to ask a few ques
tions.”

But he was soon satisfied. He 
found that the officer was 35 years 
old and his bride 22. Then Mrs. War
ren was summoned as a witness and 
the knot was tied.

id, flirtations James 
g to him,” said the 
herself. "I always did

an.” )
went on the Jealous wife’s 

d at the ’phone. "Say, is that 
»’ ell, I’m mighty glad to hear 

that. Say, where did you trap her, 
anyhow?"

( ‘“ Her!” ’ snorted the jealous wife 
from her screened position it* the ante 
room. “ I knew there’d be some devil
ment in the wind with that 3swfftettp 
man calling him up!,r’ )

"B ’jlng, I’m delighted that yrm’ve 
nailed her, old pal,” west on the- gerflty 
husband at the ’phone. “Say, is she 
a looker, honest?"

(“Oh, how can I keep my hundh off 
him!" muttered the jealous wtl*. 
•Looker!’ ")

“ Dead-sure thoroughbred, you1 say.- 
eh?" went on her husbamf at the 
'phone. “Well, me for her. T sure* 
want to look her over. What’s that?’ 
A raging beauty, you say? Well, T 
suppose that’s bad—perfectly wretched,, 
htrh? That’s the kind I’m hunting1 
for."

(“Oh, such deceitfulness!” muttered 
the jealous wife to .herself.)

"Yon see, I’m tired of having these 
rautts flashed on me,” the man at the 
’phone wv0flT%*L confidentially. "I 
want cmwthe reift thing. I’m willing 

-dig jp  anythin within reason to 
rget the/eal kind. M o , as I told youi”

” hissed the man's 
wifs^WTODTlng with rage.)

y, yon got her there with you 
now, cfld man? What’s that? “ Oh, all 
right. Curled up on your lap rifrht 
now; hey? Well, you want to remem
ber that she’s mine, old boy.”

(“ Curled up in his lap—horrible!”  
the jealous wife gasped.)

“ Say,’"went on the unsuspecting hus- 
»and at the ’phone, “ can’t you fetch 

Ken right down now and let me look 
her over? Let’s see, it’s pretty near 
Uracil time, and I believe my wife’ll ba 
down some time pretty soon, and, of 
course. I don’t want my wife to see' 
her, see? But you Just trot her over 
here now, and i'll have a peek, and 
then we can fix it, understand? What’s 
that?’ Tea'll be over in five minutes?.’ 
Al! right, old boy. I’ll be waiting.”

He' bung up the receiver, and turned’ 
to face* Ms white-faced and wrathy 
wife;

He* looked somewhat surprised. She* 
took his surprised look as a dead-sure 
indication of his guilt

“ So, sir,”- she began, "you are going: 
to haw  some wretched tawdry crea
ture brought to your office by that 
miserable scoundrel, James Swiftclip,. 
are you*?”

The man hung his head. He looked 
like a roan cornered and corralled.

“ 1 heard every word you said in the 
’phone, so you needn’t deny it.” his 
wife wtvit on, breathlessly. “How dare 
you carry on in this public way in such, 
a manner? What do you mean by pro
fessing to 1-1-Iove me, and t-t-t-then—

She was relapsing into tears,-and, of 
course, the man took hold of her to*at
tempt to comfort her.

"Don't you d-d-d-dare t-t-t-touch 
me!” she gasped, throwing him off. “ t 
hale the v-v-v-very t-t-touch of your 
hand, you scandalous, decoitiui 
S-t-thing!”

“My dear,” he began, “ if you un
derstood the circumstances of this 
matter I am sure you would not take 
on In this—”

“Understand?” she exclaimed, pas
sionately. "D-d-d-didn't I hoar your 
very words to that horrid brute* fn the 
'phone? Isn’t he going to fetch some 
miserable baggage down here to your 
office and—”

Just at that instant the happy-go- 
lucky Jim Swiftclip arrived at the of
fice with the miserable baggage. He 
was carrying the miserable baggage in 
his arms, and he promptly deposited 
her in his friend's arms, where sho 
cuddled up and looked content.

"Here, my dear,” said the man to h!s 
jealous wife, “ is the young female in
dividual abcut whom I was talking 
with Jim in the ’phone. I’ve had Jim 
on the looking for a good one for a 
long time, and he hns been kind 
enouph to get this cracker jack for me.
I wanted her for a present, a surprise 
to you—you’d often told me how much 
you wanted one of her kind.”

Then he handed the dainty little 
Japanese lady spaniel over to his wife. 
—Washington Star.

I have known about three women 
with naturally smhll waist» reahjr 
small, bien entendu. Then nothing 
sver looked prettier. But the vomaa* 
whose *tiny waist is produced by anp 
degree of pressure whatever is a posi
tive misery to me, unless she stand» 
ir sit3 still. When she moves I want 
to cry! When a woman with a tight
ened waist run3 1 want to laugh, and 
do! One reaily cannot help it, if one 
ha» any bump of admiration for the 
poetry of motion. Think of a racer, 
a greyhound, in a very tight girth. 
Can you imagine anything more de
plorable than the result would be?

For all practical purpose#, tor every
day life and Its clothes—it» good 
clothes, its smart clothes, tU clothe» 
in any vogue that may reign para
mount—the moderate waist does very 
well. If you are a won:*« o f the 
usual height (we run tall »©»wadays. 
and I mean anything betwe«» five feet 
six inches and six feet in yoe»r shoe»), 
anything in the way of a* waist that 
means corsets between 20' amd 25 
inches will do quite nicety. A®£. a ft«  
all, it is not the actual inches- that 
really signify. It i» the roundneso of 
the waist, and the corves of the- trip*, 
the way the figure is held in» beidwr it 
and carried upright above it; that tell» 
And where the waist comes-, not Boc 
long nor too short, that, again; i» of 
so much importance. And the way rn 
which the figure “goes in" at the* bacir 
of the waist, too. A great deal' mat
ters where a waist is concerned!

If It is too large, be vary careful 
not to draw attention to it. Never let 
your belts or sashes attract notice- by 
reason of their cut, shape or oolor; J 
never make t&em, in fact, “the fea
ture" of your gowns. Do not go* in* 
for too clear a waist outline; and. 
arbors arB, be very careful how your 
stays are made. If you have* “a fig
ure that wants keeping down*,” ltke 
the clergyman’* wife in "Red Pottage’* 
—weiT, be very careful that you do 
keep ft down and how* you do.it: Let 
your^ielts and bands form a (fce^ish 
point, and pin that point in,
(first i f  alT pulling down 
before* you put in the pin, mind) 
not have a high ceinture, and 
folded belts—those »mean 
lines, which are not for your waist. 
Avoid buckles, avoid anything glitter
ing in. that region, eschew chatelaines 
and sueft like trifles, bunches of 
charms, eye-glasses, purses suspended 
thereabouts. Let your waist-wear 
match tfre rest of your attire in colon- 
as much» a»s possible, have nothing: 
dark or fight when your frock is me
dium. Have- extra attention paid to» 
the fit o f  anything, but, above all else, 
have nothing tight. It is a golden*, 
rule that so fiyw people know, I have* 
found out—to tighten your corsets l& 
you-, mu»« tighten something, but» 
never; never to pot* on anything above 
those corset* that is anything but a. 
modferatwy eiose fit. As for skirts, 
they shouttr be almost loose, only be* 
sure they are arranged so that they 
db* not sag at the back. That spell» d 
Disaster wi&h tbe biggest “ D” you caa* 
write*.

G A R D E N IN G  IN JULY.

Sight Insects, Drought and Weeds— 
SLtaka the Tall Plants—Look 

Cut for Seed Bed.

Keeping Rooms Cool.
A southern method of keeping 

rooms cool is to place earthen jars, 
which have been covered with sev
eral thicknesses of flannel and satu
rated with water, in opposite win
dows. Of course the sun must not 
be shining on the window. The tem
perature will become perceptibly cool
er in a very short time. Often by 
the side of these jugs will be seen 
bunches of spearmint in crystal 
glasses. The southerner claims that 
the very odor of mint is cooling. It 
certainly Is refreshing and agreeable 
on a hot day.—riood Housekeeping.

Coutinue the work of fighting in
sects, drought and weeds, aud to than, 
work. add. the following:

Stake the dahlias and all tail 
pLmts having heavy tops—it will bfr 
boa late after a windstorm lias broken, 
them over, warns Eva RymauiGail- 
lard, ia the National Magazine.

While chrysanthemums do not, 
break as. easily as dahlias they will 
look better all the season through if  
well staked and tied now. When, 
working among them do not forget to 
pinch back the branches to force new- 
lateral shoots and secure a. greater 
number of blooming points. If train
ing for a single-stalk specimen plant, 
keep all side shoots pinched, back aa 
fast as they appear. Give plenty o? 
liquid fertilizer from now on if the 
soil is not rich enough to* produce 
such blooms as desired.

Look after the plants intended for 
the winter window* garden and see 
that they are pruned to compel a 
compact form of growth. If the pots 
are plunged in the gardesa turn them 
frequently to prevent the roots from 
taking hold in the soil under them.

Sow pansy seed for late flowers, 
and seeds of hollyhocks and other per
ennials for next year’s blooming. 
These summer-sown seeds make stur- 
day plants before cold weather and 
bloom profusely the next season. 
Make a seed bed and let the plants 
grow in it until large enough to 
transplant easily, then put in perma
nent place. Some growers advise 
sowing seed where it can come up 
among other plants, but the risk of 
their being destroyed while weeding 
or cultivating is against the method.

If one forgets that seeds have been 
sown in a particular spot the pulling 
of a weed near them may disturb the 
seeds just as they are sending down 
their first roots and ruin them com- 

- pletely.

To Freshen a Carpet.
Put a tablespoonful of ammonia in- 

to half a pailful of warm water and 
wipe the carpet with a cloth wrung 
out in it  The dust is thereby re
moved, the colors are brightened, and 
any Insect lurking in it is speedily 
killed.

\Made Mustard.
To prevent made mustard from dry

ing and caking in the mustard pot add 
a litt’ e aaX when making.

1
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6BNTENCE SEEM0 NS.
rear and fret make* life’« friction.
Heaven helps those who help oth-

•r».
Henven despairs of the man who 

despises men.
Tn»e religion nourishes the roots 

of right doing.
The church that courts the rich 

loses its riches.
Sometimes hiding another's faults 

heals our own.
The man who is too previous Is 

sure to get procrastinated.
The hardest work some folks do is 

telling how busy they are.
You cannot keep your eyes on your 

watch and your heart on your work.
It does not make a man brave to 

lay his cowardice on his conscience.
No amount of laundry in your reli

gion can make up for a lack of love.
There’s no special merit in cast

ing bread on the water with “a hook 
in It.

Many a man’s religion would be 
worth more if it had more office prac
tice.

It’s no use looking for a man’s re
ligion when it doesn’t get into his 
looks.

Two strings to your bow may be ail 
right if you can keep them clear of 
Tout neck.—Chicago Tribune.

Beet in Existence.
*T sincerely believe, all things con 

tidered, Hunt’s Lightning Oil is the 
most useful and valuable household 
remedy in existence. For Cuts, Burns, 
Sprains and Insect Bites, it has no 
equal, so far as my experience goes.1* 

O. E. Huntington,
Eufaula, Ala.

LOVE LORE.

rHE O U T IN G  C O S T U M E .

A Sensible Ne>x Tennis Dress Evolvwi. 
—No Strictly Golfing Frocks 

to Se Seen.

Lt is easier to love and be wise 
than to be generous and have money.

Jealousy is green end does not 
harmonize with Love’s hair and eyes.

Love laughs at locksmiths, because 
parents don’t lock up their daugh
ters any more.

When Poverty comes in at the door 
Truelove engages her on the spot to 
do the cooking.

TY0 pity of Love’s blindness is that 
ntg^riage is the only oculist that guar
antees to restore the sight.

Don’t complain of your lover’s ama
teurishness. In this you have proof 
positive that you are the first.

Show me the sweethearts of the 
land, and I will confess myself that 
much more puzzled about the men.

Life gave a dinner, and, while lt 
may not have been a feast from an 
epicure’s point of view, it was a great 
erccess. The guest o f honor was 
Love.

When Love begins to sicken and 
decay, sometimes the tonic of in
difference will effect a quicker re
covery than all the careful nursing 
in the world. *

English Language in Antwerp. * 
"Nearly one-half the shipping traf

fic to and from Antwerp is carried on 
nnder the British and American flags, 
and this has made Antwerp almost an 
English-speaking port. Free night 
schools for exclusive classes in Eng
lish, organized by the city authori
ties. are attended by thousands of 
pupils, while special attention is paid 
to the study of English in all the 
grades of the day schools, public as 
well as private. This desire to pop
ularize the English language is not 
confined to Belgium, but has extended 
to Germany as well, where schools of 
Instruction have already been estab
lished at Munich and Nuremberg by 
the German government.

Jndge Lebbeus R. Wllfley, attorney 
general of the Philippine islands, has 
been appointed to the judgeship of the 
United States court in China, which 
is to replace in a large measure the 
present consular court. Judge Wilfiey 
to from St. Louis.

D ID N ’T  B E L IE V E

That Coffee Was the Real Trouble.

Some people flounder around and 
take everything that’s recommended 
but finally find that coffee is the real 
cause of their troubles. An Oregon 
man says:

“For 25 years I was troubled with 
my stomach. I was a steady coffee 
drinker, but didn’t suspect that as 
the cause. I took almost anything 
which someone else had been cured 
with but to no good. I was very bad 
last summer and could not work at 
times.

“ On Dec. 2, 1902, I was taken so 
bad the doctor said I could not live 
over 24 hours at the most, and I 
made all preparations to die. I could 
hardly eat anything, everything dis
tressed me, and I was weak and sick 
all over. When in that condition cof
fee was abandoned and I was put on 
Postum. the change in my feelings 
came quickly after the drink that was 
poisoning me was removed.

, “ The pain and sickness fell away 
from me and I began to get well day 
by day, so I stuck to it until now I 
am well and strong again, can eat 
heartily, with no headache, heart 
trouble or the awful sickness of the 
old coffee days. I drink ill I wish of 
Postum without any harm and enjoy 
it immensely.

“This seems like a strong story, 
but I would refer you to the First 
Nat’l Bank, the Trust Banking Com
pany, or any merchant of Grant’s 
Pass, Ore., in regard to my standing, 
and I will send a sworn statement 
of this if you wish. You can also use 
my name.” Name given by Postum 
Co., Battle Creek, Mich.

Still there are many who persist
ently fool themselves by saying “Cof
fee don’t hurt me.” A ten days’ trial 
of Postum in its place will tell th6 
truth and many times save life. 
"There’s a reason.”

Look for the l!ttleJ>ook, “The Road

For tennis heavy white skirts, well 
cut and quite short, are the rule, with! 
short Bleeves and low-turned collarr' 
ruling favorites for the year. The) 
tennis suit proper is a new idea just 
being <f£^eloped, and is now beingj 
fashioned in one piece with loose bu^ 
well-shaped waist lines, short, full I 
sleeves, and with skirt gored so that1 
the extra fullness of the hem is well* 
controlled above the kneea.

Heavy linen crash seems to be a 
well-liked fabric for these suits, with' 
trimmings of small, scarlet buttons, 
and with accessories accompanying, 
consisting of crash-colored scarlet- 
clocked hosiery, tennis shoes that 
match, and hat with soft, rolling 
brim, made of stitched crash or of 
panama, and trimmed with a scarlet 
band. A scarlet belt is worn occa
sionally. Bloomers of silk or so: 
linen are also worn with this, 
frock, eliminating the necessi 

i petticoats, that are always wrapping 
\ around one's ankles during swift 

plays.
In the golfing world, dress that in

cludes strictly golfing frocks is an 
! unknown thing. Women revel in un

mated Bklrts and waists, observing 
only the following points, to wit: 
short and very full skirts; big sleeves, 
«lbow length, and made so as to al
low full, unconflned play for the arms 
during the swing, and eyes shaded by 
a hat that may be pulled down upon 
the head and stay there, and equip
ped with a very narrow brim. For 
wet days a good, serviceable sweat
er is the most comfortable thing in 
existence. Waists of soft, colored or 
black gloria silk are worn under 
these sweaters, coming forth from 
the knit embraces, wrinkle>ess and 
unharmed by the contact of either 
sweater or rain. The sweater itself 
is nicely shaped, closely-fitting and 
buttoning in front, and is well 
equipped with snug, flat pockets that 
will hold miladi's little vanity neces
sities, all of which, by reason of 
woman's Inconsistencies, go forth 
with the links as well as the ball
room.

Red jackets are no longer the rule, 
and although they are seen occasion
ally upon the links, they have great
er legendary significance than practi
cal value.

Skirts are now equipped with elas
tic bands run in below the hips and 
buttoned there, so as to control the 
fullness of the ski ft. Ali skirts are 
short, nay, above the ankles, and are 
made of linens as well as woolen ma
terials, the cotton material standing 
the hard service attending golf play
ing very well indeed.

S O M E  SALAD  P R E S S IN G S .
»* *■- ■ • .

A  Number of Reoipes That Should 
Please People That Dislike the 

Use of Olive Oil.

Look for the little_ho 
to WellvUle,” in pk&

As I have found some do not like 
olive oil, which I hardly understand, 
I give recipes for other dressings that 
may be substituted: Stir together a 
dessert spoonful dry mustard, half a 
teaspoonful salt and the same of cel
ery salt, half as much white pepper, 
and a tablespoonful of butter; add 
the yolks of two eggs and beat well; 
pour over this a cupful of rich, hot 
milk, and set over boiling water to 
thicken, stirring all the time; lift at 
once and cool, then add two table
spoonfuls of vinegar and set on ice 
to chill. This is nice with any cab
bage salad, says Mrs. McLogan, in 
the St. Louis Globe.

Another cooked dressing is made 
of the yolk of an egg, beaten, two tea- 
p.poonfuls melted butter, a pinch of 
cayenne, one of salt and one of dry 
mustard; stir the butter and condi
ments together, add the egg, beat 
hard and add a cup of cream, the 
beaten white and lemon juice to 
taste; cook until thick in farina boil
er, stirring constantly.

A dressing of cream is liked with 
lettuce; it shoul^ be cold and sweet; 
add a level teaspoonful of salt to 
half a cup in a small bowl, stir well, 
adding gradually two tablespoonfuls 
best vinegar. The sweet dressing for 
fruit salads Is made by beating the 
yolks of two eggs light, adding half 
a cup of powdered sugar and a pinch 
of salt. When the sugar is well dis
solved add the juice of a lemon; 
serve very cold.

German Potato Cakes.
This well known German dish has 

been made a part of the cookery ol 
our country, introduced by many of 
our German families. In making it 
grate the potatoes raw, add butter to 
enrich it, eggs and flour to hold the 
grated potato together, a little salt, 
and season- with sugar and cinnamon 
to taste. The cakes are fried in but
ter on a griddle or in a flat saucepan 
till brown.

Stuffed Eggplant.
Cut the eggplant in two; scrape out 

all the inside and put it in a saucepan 
with a little minced bam; cover with 
water and boil with salt; drain off the 
water; add two tablespoonfuls of 
grated crumbs, tablespoonful of but
ter, half a minced onion, salt and pep
per; stuff each half of the hull with 
the mixture; add a small lump of but 
ter to each and bake 15 minutes.

That the Cake Re Light.
To prevent a cake from becoming 

heavy when taken out of the oven al
ways allow the steam to escape from 
it. This can be done by putting the 
cake on ’  wire meat stand.

Ginger Plaster.
Ground ginger used for plasters In

stead of mustard is just as good to 
“draw” and it never blisters.

goods soon finds that peojie coi 
him. Merit is the be3t advertise#*^

Nothing Succeeds Like “ E'
The man who. preaches the test r* 

mon; the man who tells t kY'funfpt 
stories; the man who kecoe the 
store; or the man who ma^ss theAst

mf f °
4

in the world. People speak w f'p f  
things they know are good. Thejiw»|m 
the good _word along.

The^est breakfast food is E (i )- 
SEE,qk>r it contains all the life-gii ig 
properties of nature’s best food, wl :h 
is wheat.

EGG-O-SEE is deeply in debt to i® 
thousands of wives and mothers - to 
use it in their homes, for these » d  
women tell their neighbors about 
great food.

Children and aged persons alike 
friends of EGG-O-SEE.

Merit and common sense are 
things that advertise EGG-' 
most. EGG-O-SEE is cheap 
cent package contains ten** 11 
breakfastB. EGG-O-SEE is sold 
where. Grocers must keep it If 
want to keep their good custo: 
for good! customers Insist on b 
EGG-O-SEE.

The fact that no preparation, 
cooking is required, makes EG' 
SEE very popular. Open the pac 
put as much as you like in a d 
pour on milk or cream and eat. 
ia delicious. It is wholesome, 
makes you strong.

A lot o f Interesting facts sb' 
EGG-O-SEE have been publish 
book form entitled, “ Back to Nat 
This book also has a course of i 
leal culture— fully Illustrated, r 
one wishing this book will rece, 
free by addressing EGG-O-SEE *1 
pany, 10 First St., Quincy, 111.

ABOUT WOMEN, t.

Freshness is not to be despls« 
women, vegetables or flowers.

A woman of gushing proclivit 
is apt to consider herself irresistil 

The woman who nags her husl 
deservedly sits down to a lonely mi 

Wise is the woman who does 
expect a man’s devotion at electfcn 
time.

The woman who constantly 
her husband seldom realizes w 
intolerable bore sbe is to others.

A woman with a musical voice 
babble of coal dust and Bauer kTaft, 
and still compel you to think of li 
strings.—Exchange.

Never Fails.
“ There Is one remedy, and only 

1 have ever found, to cure with 
fail such troubles in my family 
Eczema, Ringworm, and all others 
an itching character. That rem 
Is Hunt’s Cure. We always use it 
It never fails.”

W. M. Christian, 
Rutherford, Tenn.

LIKE EDGE OF THE WORLD HIS ONE WEAK SPOT.
Unalaska, in the Alaskan Islands, a 

Desolate Spot—Where White 
lien May Not Land.

Unalaska resembles other northern 
stations, having warehouses, docks, 
the inevitable Greek church and a 
score of wooden cabins. Whalers leave 
here for the Arctic regions.

Dutch Harbor is a station for our 
revenue fleet. There is much coming 
and going of ships of all nations; 
there are quite a formidable fleet, and 
only two ships out of twelve carry 
colors of the same country.

Just before entering the harbor one 
notices a detached rock high against 
the side of the cliff. It bears a strik
ing resemblance to a Russian prie.| 
in full robes. Touched by the sunset 
light, he aeemed to stand blessing the 
harbor.

Sailing north out into Behring sea, 
one looks back at the desolate, silent, 
treeless islands, which seem to wall 
the edge of the world. Hundreds of 
miles west they run toward Vladi
vostok.

Two hundred and forty miles north 
of Unalaska are the Pribllof islands; 
not large, but the greatest seal islands 
in the world. There are many fur 
seals around the- shores of Behring 
sea and the Aleutian islands, but the 
great mass of them are bred on the 
Frlbilof group. No white man is per
mitted to land on these breeding 
grounds without a permit, signed by 
the secretary of the treasury of the 
United States.—Outdoor Life.

T H E  CAM ER A FIEND.

Man Was Not Satisfied with Ordinary 
Amusement Like Taking /  

Pictures.

A well-known criminal lawyer one 
day sauntered into a police court Just 
as a care was called. It appeared that 
the defendant had no attorney, and 
the judge glanced about the room to 
see whom he might assign to the case.

"I ’ll take it. Judge,” the late comer 
said, wishing to pass away the time.

"By the way. wl:at is the man 
charged with?" the attorney presently 
asked.

"He’s a camera fiend of the worst 
sort, Mr. Brown,” the judge said 
with a slight smile. “ I expect to send 
him to the workhouse for about three 
months."

“What!" the lawyer shouted, indig
nantly. "Your honor must be joking. 
Bend a man to tbe rock pile for three 
months for a little harmless amuse
ment like taking pictures?”

“Well,” tbe judge said, mildly, “he 
don't take pictures much—it's the 
cameras he takes.”

Throws Rays Half a Mile. . 1 
Light rays hall a mile long airs* 

24 times as powerful as tbe sort com
monly in use are the new oxy-petroi 
lime lights that have been invented 
for the motorists. The lamp consists 
of an oxy-petrol blowpipe flame play
ing on a piece of specially refractory 
material. A reservoir of material is 
to be carried on the car and also a 
cylinder of compressed oxygen. Pre
sumably a stream of oxygen under 
pressure is saturated with petrol va
por and burnt in tbe blowpipe and 
a small, extremely hot flame Is pro
duced, this being caused to impinge 
on something more refractory than 
lime.

At a Township Primary. 
Martin, who is very hard of hearing, 

arose In the caucus and nominated 
dfi* Mr. Brown for the office’ of justice 

peace.
Browi} promptly arose and de- 
the nomination with thanks, 

and while he had the floor he nom
inated Mr. Martin for the office.

Martin, not understanding what 
Brown said, but evidently thinking it 
some modest remonstrance, arose and 
said:

“Gentlemen of the Convention: We 
new have before the house a man who 
is not only worthy, but is in every 
way competent, and I move that nom
inations be closed, and he b? elected 
by acclamation, and it be made unan
imous.”—Judge's Magazine of Fun.

Harriman Resents Overcharge.
E. H. Harriman sent his $10.000 

automobile to a repair shop In Nev 
York city in January, and when h* 
got a bill for $1,797, refused to pay 
it. The owner of the repair shop re
fused to surrender the vehicle and 
Mr. Harriman proceeded to recover lt 
by a writ of replevin. The men who 
are trying to collect this large sum 
will now have to sue for their money. 
Mr. Harriman evidently believes that 
the charge was made in accordance 
with his supposed ability to pay.

Aged English Clergyman.
Rev. John Aldis, once the most 

prominent minister of the Baptist da- 
nomlnation in England, has reached 
the age of 98. He began life in a 
shoemaker’s shop. Afterward he was 
sent to Horton college, near Brad
ford, now ‘known as Rawdon college. 
Later he became pastor ef'M&ze Pond 
chapel, London, and in 1886 he was 
elected chairman of the Baptist Union.

It Does I t
The remedy that cured your mother 

and your father of chills twenty years 
ago Is sure good enough to cure you 
and your kids at ’ the present time. 
Cheatham’s Chill Tonic did it sud will 
still do it  It’s guaranteed.

Miss Alice Da Rothschild, a sister of 
the late Baroa Ferdinand De Roths
child, has a collection of Hindoo bulls, 
zebras and llamas, ghe Is also inter
ested In cattle breeding and owns a 
large number of exceptionally fine car
riage horses.

Ireland Loses Population.
Tbs number of marriages registered 

In Ireland in 1904 was 22,961. Tbe 
excess of births over deaths was 24.- 
298, but this was more than offset by 
the emigration of 36,902 persons.

Visits European Military Schools. 
Col. Charles P. Echols, of West 

Point who has been on the continent 
visiting military schools, is now in 
England on the same mission.

They Should.
“My honest conviction, based upon 

my own experience and that of my 
friends, is that 'Hunt's Cure’ will cure 
a larger per cent of skin troubles, 
especially of an itching variety, than 
any other remedy. Certainly those af
flicted with any form of itch should 
try i t ”

J. 0. Monroe, 
Atchison, Kas.

Scotch Welcome Automobilfcts.
Motor car reliability trials were 

held in Scotland recently, and the 
drivers were astounded at their re
ception along the route. In every 
town and village the women and chil
dren lined the roadside and shouted 
enthusiastic welcomes. Sprays of 
lilac and other flowers were thrown 
into the cars at they passed, and in
vitations to atop were given.

Avoid Government Service.
The students from the Italian uni

versities and government school are 
no longer content to seek poorly paid 
government employment or to enter 
into the ranks of the overcrowded pro
fessions, but are aeeklng technical 
instruction so that they may join in 
the new movement and make an ade
quate future for themselves.

Destroys Oder of Gases.
M. Deletraln, of Geneva, has com

bined certain materials, put together 
in the form of a small solid cone, 
which, when dissolved in petrol of 
bezine, destroy the odors of burned 
gases, and leave an agreeable perfume 
behind.

International Cyclopedia.
The medical faculty of the Parla 

university plans aa international tech
nological encyclopedia. It is to be 
issued in ten languages, including 
“Esperanto,” the world language.

M r*. W in slow **  S o o t h in g  S y ru p .
For children teething, eoftena the ioni, redneee I»  
ZaaunaUoa.aUaji pain, corse wind collo. 2ic a bottle.

Boys will be boys, especially the 
gay old ones who have passed 60.

Prominent Minnesota Merchant Cured 
to Stay Cured by Doan’s Kid

ney Pills.

O. C . *  yden, of O. C. Hayden & 
Co., dry goods merchants, of Albert 
Lea, Minn., says: “ I was so lame that 

I could hardly walk. 
There was an unac
countable weakness 
of the back, and 
constant pain and 
aching. I could find 
so  rest and was 
v e r y  uncomfortable 
at night. As my 
health • was good in 
every other way, I 
could not understand 

this trouble. It was just as if all the 
strength had gone from my back. 
After suffering for some time I began 
using Doan’s Kidney PiJ’s. The rem
edy acted at once upon the kidneys, 
and when normal action was restored, 
the trouble with my back disappeared. 
I have not had any return of It."

For sale by all dealers. 50 cents a 
box. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. T.

Iodine a Cure tor snake Bite.
For a sure cure for snake bite, take 

about seven drops of Iodine, scarify 
and bathe the wound also with iodine. 
This remedy was first used by a med
ical officer in British serviee in In
dia. It has cured both man and a 
number of animals; it never falls; 
lt is really wonderful in its effects.

One instance I will relate. A young 
man working for me in tbe harvest 
field was bitten by a very large rat
tlesnake on one of his large toes. I 
gave him about seven drops of tincture 
of iodine on a little sugar, and to 
make doubly sure repeated the dose 
an hour later. His foot swelled, but 
next morning he was all right. I have 
had animals whose bodies hav'e swelled 
considerably, but all have recovered 
from the bite.—Topeka Capital.

FOUR Y E A R S  OF AGONY,
Whole Foot Nothing But Proud Fleal» 

—Had to Use Crutches—“ Cuti- 
cura Remedies the Best on 

Earth.”

“In the year 1899 the side of tot 
right foot was cut off from the -ittl® 

i toe down to the heel, and the pby*$- 
! clan who had charge of me was try- 
ing to sew up the side of my foot, but. 
with no success At last my wboi® 
foot and way up above my calf » a  
nothing but proud flesh. I suffered u®» 
told agonies for four years, and tria# 
different physicians and all kind* o f  

i ointments. I could walk only ■»itto 
crutches. In two weeks afterwaru« > 
saw a change in my limb. Then 1 b®- 

; gan using Culicura Soap and Ofnfr’ 
ment often during the day, and kej*  
it ■ up for seven months, when n ff  

j limb was healed up just the same a® 
if I never had trouble. It is 
months now since I stopped axing 

: Cuticura Remedies, the best on Godto.
earth. I am working at the presenfi- 

1 day after five years of suffering TO® 
cost of Cuticura Ointment and Soap 
was only $6, but the doctors' bill® 
were more like $600. John M. LJoyiV 
718 S. Arch Ave., Alliance. Ohio, Jana® 
27. 1905.”

Garden City, Texas, Jan. 28, 1906.
J. L. Ward Medicine Co.,

Big Springs, Texas.
Gentlemen—Two boxes of your Kidney 

Pills have cured me of Kidney and Bladder 
Trouble.

I have suffered for more than three 
years with severe back ache, having to get 
up several times during the night to 
urinate. I feel better, aud am able to do 
more manual labor than for the past two 
years, without any back ache or symptom 
of kidney trouble. Very trulv,

A. C. WALKER.
P. S.—Send us your druggist’s name 

and 10 cents and we will send you a 
50-cent box of Ward's Kidney Pills. 
The greatest Kidney Remedy upon 
the market.

A guaranteed cure for Kidney and 
Bladder Troubles, Diabetes, Weak and 
Aching Back, Rheumatism, Frequent 
Desire to Pass W’ater, Inflammation, 
Irritation or Ulceration of the Bladder 
or Kidneys. Removes Gravel or Stone 
from the Bladder. Sold and guaran
teed by your local druggists.

J. L. WARD MEDICINE CO.
Sunday Rest in Italy.

Tbe question of Sunday rest is be
ing agitated to a large extent in Italy, 
and a commission was named some 
time ago which recommended that as 
far as possible an uninterrupted rest 
of from 32 to 36 hours should be in
sured to all tbe working classes, and 
that ia case of public services, *the 
men who worked on Sundays should 
have one day off in the week by turns, 
domestic servants being entitled to 
a half holiday a week. The law does 
not apply to fishermen. *

“ Cruising for Salvage.”
One man in New York says N® 

makes a good living by what h* vaTlo 
cruising for salvage. He goee a boat 
in an automobile and follows zevices 
trying to operate recently purchatwA 
machines. If the machines brattle 
down or stop he comes up in time t® 
offer his services as a tug or tc tdF«r 
about lull the value of the macbka® 
If the owner is so disgusted that tarn 
wishes to sell.

Ml D V C A  T I O N A L .

The Greatest Boarding College In the Worta

University o f
Notre Darnel

NOTRE DAME, INDIANA.
We guarantee true joints: Our stuesheieo 
study and our students be have tkemsehjes<*

18 Buildings 75 Professors 800 Stmkto
Course», in Ancient and Modern Lsngvatrpp. Knj 
H»»h, Hlstorv. end Economic*. Chemistry. Biology, 1 
Pharmacy. Civil. Ele< trical, anti Meehan**] j
neeilnjr, Architecture. Law, Shorthand, in?, Typewriting.

SPECIAL DEPARTMENT F O R .B O Y »
UN i * Eli THIRTEEN

TERMS: Board. Tviliao. sod Laundry, SMS. 
Send ten cent* (o the Kegiitrar for CaUl*ano

AQEXTM.

•y <
.T ab  L u re .

*TA ne teil youMt. Wrtmodn /̂fkeutewacu rrnr^gaSnnroni le». T e i

Railway Tariff Simplified.
Germany has just revised its rail

way tariff, which involves a multi
plication of tickets. It is calculated 
that a traveler with a small family 
going from Mulhouse to Bale will find 
himself furnished with C? tickets, in 
addition to which are those for bag
gage.

Only the illiterate and the social 
elect can afford to treat the lan
guage recklessly. — Eleanor Hoyt 
Brainerd.

¡SySjp

our u se fu lariù^e. Neoile a lr» y . e iP  
h o u se h o ld  G o o d  i B T e n a o *  I W  

yon W rite for p a m e u 'e r . i * * n .  ft 8. OH KM IC A L  K CUB KR CO- 
10U tso. Jefferoou St.. ILL

You C a n n o t

CURE
all inflamed, ulcerated and cataiThal ren
ditions of the mucous membrane sue?» a® 
nasal catarrh,uterinecatarrh cassetf! 
by feminine ills, sore throat, sen® 
mouth or inflamed eyes by simphf 
dosing the stomach.
But you surely can cure these stubborn 
affections by local treatment with
Paxtlne Toilet Antiseptic
which destroys the disease germs,check» 
discharges, stops pain, and heals ther 
inflammation and soreness.
Paxtine represents the most successfiA 
local treatment for feminine iits ever 
produced. Thousands of women teshijf 
to this fact 50 cents at druggists.

Send for Free Trial Box
THE R- PAXTON CO- Boston. Mass®

Write tor Catalogue.

C& SADDLES
C. O. D. $3.50 to $ 5 »

We Wholesale 
to tbe F ew er

A. H. HESS * COL
HOUSTON. - TEXAJL

EAT: 
AT 'COLB'rs

___ ___A

McCANE’S DETECTIVE AGENCY,
Houston. T exes, operetee the lerpeet fere* 4 

detective# in the Sooth, they m od i 
mone in ceeee not handled by th—*

rate*.

w inter  æ s æ s s s a
W. N. U., HOUSTON, NO. 31,

ALLEN’S FOOT-EASE i
A Certain Cure for Tired, Hot, Aching Feet 
D O  N O T A C C E P T  A  SU B STITU TE . «every  ho*.

A
B O T T L E  

W ILL SRC

Winter smith’s
C H I L L  T O N I C

YOUR
k C H lU A

C U R E S  C H IL L S
A N D  A L L  M A L A R IA L  F E V E R S .

Has been a standard household remedy for over 4» yean. 
Pleasant to take; leave* no had effects like quinine; harmless 
for children. Guaranteed by all druggists. Put up la SO* 
and tl bottles. Sent express paid on receipt of price. It set m> 

•ele at the home drug store. Address 
ARTHUR PETER A CO - General Xgeate, LenlsvHfe, Ky.

To Cure, or Money Refunded by Your Merchant. So. Why Not Try IT 7 Price, BOo, Retail.



LOCAL DIRECTORY.
DISTRICT O P IC E R 8.

I . C . Thomas, District Judge.
George M. Thurmond, District Attorney 
O. F. Srargeant, District Clerk.

COUNTY O FFICE R S.

E . A Jones, County Judge.
O. F. Seargeartt, County Clerk.
Tom Perry, Sheriff ft Tax Collector.
Joseph Veitmann, Assessor.
R. Stratton, County, Treasurer.
Chas. Hodges, Surveyor.
W. L. CUrap, County Attorney,
N. Castro, Com'r. Prec. No i
NV. H. Hutchinson “  “  “  s
It E. Cannon “  3
J, E. McCormick  4

PRICINCT O FFICERS.
Henry Falcott. Justice of Peace Prct. No. i 
Albert Schwangrer, “  “  *• a
R. E. Cannon, ** ** “  £
F. O, Loig,  4
A. L. Cashed. *   5
Becente Ler*. "  •• “  6

Notice to Uelinqsents.
There are great many of The 

News subscribers who are in ar
rears for subscription. It is a 
•mall amount to eaoh subscriber 
but it aggregates to a large sum. 
It takes cash to run a paper and 
we hope our prtrone will respond 
to the euggeetion and pay up.

THE SAN ANTONIO FAIR.
The San Antonio International 

Fair Association has issued its 
premium list for the Eigth An
nual Fair and Race Meet to be 
held at San Antonio, Texas, Octo
ber 3lth. to November 11th. in
clusive.

In addition to its stated pre
mium list exceeJing $50 .0 0 0 .0 0 , 
special premiums are offered for 
many features of vital interest to 
agricultural and live stock indus
tries. '

In order to adequately display 
agricultural products, a special 
agricultural building of large 
proportions is noW  under con
struction. Activity at the Fair 
Grounds has already begun and a 
generous transformation of these 
will have taken place several 
weeks before the opening of the 
Fair. Among the new features is 
a standard race track, settle and 
swine arena, buildings for amuse
ment devices, new walks arid 
drive-ways and attractions.. On 
a whole, this will represent an 
outlay of approximately $40 000. 
00.

Of great interest to the visiting 
hosts at the Fair is the solving of 
the transportation problem to and 
from the grounds. Through the 
efforts of rhe Fair Association, 
The transportation charges to and 
from the grounds will be ten cents. 
AU the railroads in Texas have 
agreed upon the minimum low 
rates to San Antonio. Thus, a 
visit to the Fair is within the 
reach of all.

There will be the usual free at
tractions: band concerts and 
nightly features at the Fair. 
Racing purses are the largest ever 
offered in Texas. In this, as well 
as all other departments, the I9Q6 
Fair will eclipse all previous ef
forts.

The Hicks Almanac For 1906.
Rev. Irt R. (licks Al

manac will not bo published for 
1906, but his monthly Journal, 
World' and Works, has been 
changed into a large and costly 
Magazine. forecasts and other 
astronomical features complete

;; nffUTsov swwntttr r w w r  '*
Be fute h» Ve properly e  milled ¡ (M íe «he STIV ENS ud yœ CA*not W We

!S55:»S,,S:S .
• SHOTGUNS, I r a n  7 .S 0 tw  4SJW

AAtyoct ¿ m Vt Ibr I M « » » »
CETtlXG 4 ta» M» n

• RIFLES.
* PISTOLS,

The November number, now 
ready, contains the forecasts 
from January, to June, 1906. 
The January, number, ready, 
Deoember 20th, will contain the 
forecasts from July to December, 
I9O6 . The prioa of this splendid 
Magasine is one dollar a year. 
See it and you will have it. The 
November and January number 
containing the Rev. Irl R. Hicks 
forecasts for the whole year, and 
more oomplete than ever, can be 
had by sending at once 2  cents 
to Word and' Words Publishing 
Company, 220i Locust Street, 
St Louis, Mo

Absolute Protection To 
Health.

Almost every flavor for a soda 
fountain drink has more or less 
acid in it.

Aoi<b in hidden vessels vitiate 
the flavor ter a harmful extent 
and the system must oonsume it. 
There is only one thing that 
aoids will not act on glass.

Every flavor vessel in the 
Sanitary Fountain at Keys Kool 
(Corner, is Glass.

That’ s why the flavors will al-
way be sweet.

That’ s why it’ s the only San
itary Fountain in Brackettville.
Try it and you will come again.

Note the difference.
M. K e y s ,

Proprietor.

SOCIETIES.
L a e  M o r a s  

Lodge N o. 444 
A . F . <fc A . M . 
meets 1st. and 3rd 
Saturday in each 
month in Masonic 

Hall, ever Stratton A C o ’ s store. 
A cordial invitation extended 
to all visiting Brethren. O. 
F . S eargean t, W. M. Chas. 
McCubbin, S e c ’y.

Echo Lodpe* No 
2;9 I. O. O . F . 
meets every Thur8 
d ay night at their 

Lodge room in Filipone hall, 
V isiting brethren cordially in 
vited to attend. Will W. Price, 
N . G. Frank Smith Sec

Rosewood Camp 
No. 128 W. O. W. 

Meets every W ed
nesday night in K. P. Hall F . 
J. Gilson 0 . C. T . S. Sw eeney, 
Cleric.

111-M*

W . H Lewis Post N o: 
I7 G. A . R, meets, the 

first Monday in each 
month at their Hall, V isiting 
Com rades cordially invited to 
attend. Wm K itsch  Post Com

Crimination« in R ussia.

Tke editor of the St. Petersburg 
Vedomosti recently created a sen .»a 
tion by charging the ancient capital 
of Russia, Moscow, with wholesale 
treason. The bankers and mrr 
chants there, he said, were not or \y 
indifferent to the war, but were sor 
did. selfish, disloyal and shameles 
enough to make heaw investment 
in Japanese bonds. This inform" 
ion came to the editor from goc- 

patriots who didn’t want then 
names used, but were considered b* 
i’.'m to be trustworthy. The Mos- 
ow press, which has a Viedomcst 

■jf its own, resented these imputa- 
:ions, the latter with particular en
ergy. Proofs of the St. Pcicrs- 
'mr* allegation were demanded. Ii 
These were not forthcoming, thr 
government ou^ht to act and ,put a 
stigma cn such disloyal practices, if 
:t could not punish them. So fai 
10 proof of the allegation lias beer, 
mbsiittcd, though it is general!;, 
thought to have some foundation ir 
rruth. The Journal de Si. Peters
burg, the official organ, takes this 
view of the case, a fact which i? 
looked on as more starti ng than the 
original assertion. The ccatrovcrsj 
Is still going on, with no end of epi 
hets on both sides and no visible 
*ig:i of cessation.

Rosewood Grove No 441 . W 
0 . meets every Friday night at 8. 
p m. Rosa Perry, Guardian. 
Mary Hunt, C lerk.

J , . F  G ILSO N  

a n  a n d  S u r g e o n .

w  . ic i^ o o r  to Stratton & Co. 
ê \ioürs 10 to 12 a. m, 2 to 5 p, m 

hy appointment.
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F. NANCE, A

Jejveler 

« and • 

tchmaker,
ACKETTVILLE. TEXAS. 

ANTONIO JTED1NA

•RCHANT TAILOR
:nt for Fine Woolen and 

fth made Civil and Military 

REPAIRING A SPECIALTY

W ork Gauranteed.

ft door W. Dooley Barber

• • • • • • •• • • • • • •

LE T T V ILLK  T E X A S

AMERICAN TAILOR SHOP £
A t all hours I am at my T ailor Shop in the 
Building west of Stadler’s saloon. I am 
prepared to do any kind of work in my line.

P  PAUL OBBRAUER, The American Tailor.

Ük x k k x x x x k k x x x x k x k x x x x k x x x x

X
8
X
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6 0  Y E A R S* 
E X P E R IE N C E

Patents
I BADE M APtH*

D e s ig n s  
C o p y r ig h t s  A c .

1 «ending a «ketch and description mar 
k'.T a«certain our opinion free wheilier an 
ntlon Is probably patentable. Comtnuntca- 
istrlctly confidential. HANDBOOK on Patent*
; fra«. Oldest saency forsecurtnapatenu. I 

patent* taken tbrouah Munn A Co. reoelT*1 notice, without charge. In the

licntific American.

Jnyon« I

ation
dsomcljr Must rated weekly. I .arc eat eft* 1 

o f a n f ectantUlc Journal. Terms, «3 A !
*■ M lfour months, $L Sold by aJJUNN&Co. 3GI Broadway,

¡branch Offloe. SSL 8L Washington, IX C.

W . F. H O L flE S

• CHICOTEE FALLS.

 ̂ / 2 . ;  a*. » »*_<r
V .X A .

/  .* J

Have Millions In Jewels.
Now that the detectives say that 

(fie $aoo,ooo worth o f  jewels sup
posed to have been stolen from Mrs. 
Ogden Goclet have been found, il 
ouay be interesting to note that tSv 
Ferns stolen represented only one' 
nfth of this lady’s possessions. Tfi< 
total value is said to be $1,000,000. 
There are at least fifty women of the 
Newport colony whose jewels would 
appraise above the $100,000 mark. 
There are ten who hare upward of 
$1,000,000 invested In rare stones 
The value o f Mrs. Reginald Vander. 
bilt’s jewels is popularly supposed to 
be $500,000. Mrs. Cornelius Van
derbilt it said to possess $1,000,00c 
worth, and Mr». Herman Oelrich» 
modestly admits that she has gems 
to the value of $500,000. The Mes- 
dames Iliver and Perry Belmonl 
have hats full o f gems, and Mrs. E 
J. Berwind and Mrs. Joseph T  
Widener run c*o*e to $1,000,000 
While Mrs. Goeiet is supposed tc 
head the list, it is said that Mrs. O g
den Mills has precious stones to th« 
▼ala« o f nearly $1,000,000, and 
those o f Mrs. Stuyvesant Fish fall 
little short of this figure. It must 
not he supposed these baubles are 
all kept at Newport during the sum
mer, and in places easily accessible 
to social highwaymen. As a mat
ter of fact, they are most securely 
:tj*4eed away in safety deposit vaults 
<n New York. It is only on rare 
occasion« that they are worn, and 
tfien they arr safeguarded hy private 
detective*

*n. . nisks« News.
The local telephone company at

Large Refi gerator For 
5&le Cheap.

A lartre refrigerator for p
«

cheap. You car.’ t refuse to hay 
after looking at it and the price 
asked on it. Inquire at this office.

Bowmsn Was cn Archduke.
At a crossbow snooting cotiperi- 

tion— one of the annual serins of 
we;.tests which have been national 
instill*.ions in ¿ a norland for cen- 
inn.1-«— which held a few days
ago at Zurich— the winner was a 
stranger, who afterwards proved tc 
1« none other than “ Leopold YYcel- 
F.ing,” the name under which the 
identity of the Archduke Leopold 
Ferdinand has for some years been 
*mccaled. The archduke was al
ways famous for bis skill with the 
trossbmv. and was warmly cheered 
iy his vanquished competitors.

H dlrruts In the latest ♦

:

Styles. iff E v ery th in *  up

to date, «ff C ourteous

treatm ent to all. Jipent

fo r  W h ite ' Star Lauft* ___x, ___________
dry iff O pposite M ew s  

Office.

Whence Came Esopus?
Tîie mcwt puzzling thing about 

t'.sopu* is tiie origin of the name 
Philologists are busily working or. 
die question and may airivo at del- 
.into conclusions in the near iu;ure. 
At present they arc divided- on its 
derivation between the Indians, the 
Dutch and the early English coloni
al governors, with the odds in favor 
of the Indians. Even Schoolcraft, 
authority on Indian matters, could 
not settle the question in his re
searches. l ie  thought it might b: 
from “ Scpus,” the name of a rivei 
among the Metoacs

\ WILL DOOLEY, Proprietor

I

Law m akers tor Peacs.
Thirty members o f the French 

chamber of deputies and ten of tilt 
British house of commons met in 
Paris in 1888 - to consider sonic 
method of settling differences be
tween nation* without resort to war. 
They organized the interparliament
ary union, of which 1,500 national 
legislators are now members. Last 
January an American group of the 
union was organized in congress, 
with forty-three members. A hun
dred others have signified their in
tention of joining it. The twelfth 
annual conference of the union will 
be held at St. Louis in September, 

a service \va9 established in St. | and congress has appropriated 
Paul's Episcopal church, and then $50,000 for the entertainment of the 
an earnest young minister began to | distinguished foreign delegates. The 
bold a 3 o’clock t. m. service near object1 of the union is “ to procure 
the newspaper offices uptown. Late 1 the reference of all pending difficul- \ 

government "daily weather reports ^  railroad men, policemen, bar- ties between nations to The Hague 
and other important new» of the *ceeP€rs* watchmen, night street court, to hasten new arbitration
day. Signal» are rung each morning j cleaners and others have been at treaties, and to insert in all future ;
on all farm lines, and all who desire tra.cte «̂ and how all the early re- treaties between nations a clause fa ■
«nay get this report Ugiou« services w-e well attended. voring arbitrariov«“ j,

St John», Michigan, which handles 
an extensive rural service, is seek
ing to make it» service indispensable 
by furnishing subscribers with the

Servioesfor Svncay Workers.
There was a time when Saturday 

night and Sunday morning workers 
on the newspapers and the street 
cars in New York had only one 
church to go to. That time is past 
There are three distinct Sunday 
morning services now being held at 
3 o ’clock in the lower part of New 
York, and there i<s another church 
close to Longacre square which has 
an early morning service for the 
night workers in the upper part of 
the city. St. Stephen’s Catholic 
church in Duane street was the pi
oneer in this kind of work. Later

JERSEY - RISING 
DAffiY FADM.

Have a fine herd o f  Jersey* 
and will deliver products to 
your door at market prices. 
This is my business a n d  
special care is taken to pro
duce the very best srtlcls, 
and cleanliness reigns . . .

JOHN KERZING.

I

A Happy Home
To have a happy home you must have children, 

as they are great happy-home makers. If a weak 
woman, you can be made strong enough to bear 
healthy children, with little pain or discomfort to 
yourself, by taking

WINE

OF CARDUI
W om an ’s  R e lie f

ft will ease away all your pain, reduce inflam
mation, cure leucorrhea (whites), falling womb, ovar
ian trouble, disordered menses, backache, headache, 
etC., and make childbirth natural and easy* Try it.

At every drug store in #1.00 bottles.

WRITI US A  LETTER
freely smi  frankly, telling us all your 
troubles. We wi U send free advice (iu 
plain sealed envelope). Address: La
dies’ Advisory Dept., The Chattanooga 
Medicine Co., Chattanooga, Tenn.

“ DUE TO CARDUI
and nothing else, is my baby girt, now 
two weeks o ld ," writes Mrs. J. P. 
West, of Webster C ity, Iowa. “ She 
is a fine, healthy babe and we are 
both doing nicely."

^


